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PREFACE.

Mij dear tjouns; friends,

I send you this liltle sketch of the " Stanwood Family," that

their zeal and interest in the benevolent operations of the day,

may awaken similar determinations and efforts in you. I pre-

sume 3'ou will find your parents as willing to advise, and aid

you in your plans, and 1 doubt not you may accomplish as

much as they. You know not how great an influence you may
exert; it is an error to suppose you must fold your hands in

inactivity, and watch, afar off, the benevolent motions of your

fathers. Form a little band by yourselves, and labor according

to jour light and means. 1 cannot tell how much you can do,

for you have never tried 3'our united power yet—but I doubt

not you will astonish us all ; and having commenced the war-

fare in your childhood, you will come forth upon the stage with

a maturity of judgment, and a skill to wield your weapons,

equal to that of your fathers now.

With an ardent desire to see you all early enlisted in the

cause of Christian benevolence, I subscribe myself,

Your affectionate friend,

Thje Author.

March 20, 1330.
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THE STANWOOD FAMILY 5

OR

THE HISTORY

OF THE

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

CHAPTER I.

* Mother/ said Susan Staiiwood, ' what is the

principal object of the American Tract Soci-

ety ?'

Her mother answered, * Its primary object

is to furnish a Depository of small Religious

Tracts, sufficient for the supply of Auxiliary

Societies, and those who may wish to purchase

for their own use, or for charitable distribution.

It embraces the care and responsibility of col-

lecting, composing and printing Tracts.'

* What is a Depository V said Charles, who

was silting on a cricket, by the side of his

mother.

1
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Mrs. Stanwood pointed to the book in his lap.

Ciiurlos ijiiK'r>t<i;)(J lirr, and oprMiing his dic-

tionary, leud its meaning— but seemed still un-

sali>fi(d, and looked to his mother for farther

explanation.

She answered his inquiring look by saying,

'The Tract Depository is like any common

bookstore, except, that it is devoted exclusively

to Tracts and small religious publications.*

Susan. * What a vast sum of money it must

require, to print Tracts enough to fill a large

bookstore !'

Charles. * Yos, mother ; and I am sure I

cannot see where it all comes from.'

Mothtr. * There arc several sources, my
son, from which money is obtained to defray

the expenses of the Society. In the first place,

every person, who becomes a member, pays a

certain sum yearly, and these subscriptions af-

ford considerable assistance. It receives also

many donations, and a considerable amount

from persons, who become life-members, by the

payment of 820 at one time—from occasional

contributions, from the sale of its Tracts, and

from other sources.'

'I thought, mother,' said Susan, 'that th«
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Tract Society was altogetlier a charitable con-

cern ; that they printed Tracts, and gave them

away.'

* It is true, they distribute gratuitously many

thousand pages annually,' said Mi:^. Stanwood.

' I think the last year the number was 2,016,628

pages, besides $650 in money, appropriated to

aid Foreign Missions in their Tract operations.

But the American I'ract Society has 630 Aux-

iliaries, which it supplies with Tracts on the

lowest terms.'

Susan. ' Then every Tract Society does not

print its own Tracts.'

Mother. ' No ; the inconvenience and ex-

pense to which single charitable societies would

be subjected, by such an undertaking, would be

very great. To obviate this difficulty, it was

deemed expedient that the American Tract So-

ciety should direct its attention principally to

the simple design of publishing Tracts, in quan-

tities sufficient to enable them to supply other

Tract Societies on much cheaper terms, than

they could furnish themselves. As the object

of this Society is expressly to do good, and not

to make money, they sell their Tracts for rerj

uearly what they cost.'
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Helen Sumner raised her eyes from her

drawing, as this last observation was closed, and

said, • Wiiy, aunt, liow entirely different are

your last remarks and my own previous ideas.

I have always supposed from what I have heard,

that Bible, Missionary, and Tract Societies

were real money-making^ concerns ; and that

many, who engaged the most zealously in their

promotion, were prompted as much by the ex-

pectation of gain, as by a desire to do good.'

Mrs. Stanwood. ' 1 can easily convince you,

Helen, that expectations of a lucrative nature

are not the motives that lead to such engaged-

ness in Societies of this kind ; the low price of

their publications is a proof—Susan, hand me
some Tracts from the library.*

Susan rose to reach them.

* Come, Rover,' said little Henry, who had

been for some time busying himself by fixing a

bridle on his favorite's neck, * come, let's go and

hear.' So he drew up to his mother, to hear

about the Tract Society.

Little Ann, who was between two and three

years old, followed her brother very slowly, with

Puss, almost as big as herself, in her arms.

All gathered around Mrs. Stanwood as she

opened a Tract, and began to count its pages.
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* This Tract of ten pages,' said their mother,

* they sell for a cent.'

' Only a cent !' exclaimed all the children in

a breath.

' And this beautiful Tract,' said Mrs. Stan-

wood, taking up the *' Young Cottager," costs

but a little more than two cents.'

* How very cheap,' said Helen.

Charles. * Now only think, Susan, the silly

book, that I bought for Ann the other day, cost

three times as much as this pretty story about

** Little Jane."
'

Henry. * That's a true story too, and she

was pious when she died.'

Ann dropped Puss, and asked, in her broken

way, if little Jane went to heaven.

* Yes, my dear,' said Mrs. Stanwood, as she

brushed away the curls to kiss the child, * for

little Jane loved God—and although she was a

poor child on earth, she will find many a gem in

her "crown of glory" above.'

'Why, mother?' said Henry earnestly.

Mother. * Because, my son, she will meet

many redeemed souls in heaven, who probably

would never have been there, but for the Tract,

1*
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which contains tlie simple story of her life and

death.'

Henry. * Do Tracts convert people, mother V
Mother. * God changes the heart, my child,

and a change of heart is conversion ; but he

always employs means to that end— and it has

often pleased him to cause tlie reading of Tracts

to incline a sinner to think of his dangerous

state, while without love to God, to repent of

his sins, and turn from his evil ways.'

Charles. *A Tract is such a little thing,

mother, one would not think it could do any

good.'

* God often chooses the '^ weak things of the

world" to accomplish the greatest effects,' re-

plied Mrs. Stanwood.

' I wonder, mother,' said Emily, the eldest

daughter, ' who first proposed the plan of circu-

lating Tracts.'

Mother. * The first society, known to have

engaged extensively in the printing and circula-

tion of Religious Tracts, is tlie " Society in

England for Promoting Christian Knowledge,"

incorporated by the British parliament in 1647—

'

Charles. ' 1G17
;
please to wait a minute,

mother, and let me see how long ago that was.'
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' One hundred and eighty two years,' said

Henry, as he jumped from his cricket and

straightened up, till he seemed an inch taller

than usual.

* Charles smiled at his brother's arithmetical

pride, and gave him a significant look, which

seemed to say, '/'// think first, next time.'

Susan said, ' what a long time ago—I thought

a Tract Society was a new thing.'

Mother. * Not in other countries, my dear,

although in America, it is comparatively so.

The first Society of any magnitude, formed

for this object in the United States, was the

*' Massachusetts Society for Promoting Christian

Knowledge," instituted at Boston, in 1803.

The New England (now American) Tract So-

ciety was formed in Boston, May 23, 1814.'

* That's 15 years ago last May,' said Charles,

winking at Henry,

Susan. * I wish, mother, I knew more about

Tract Societies.'

* Do tell us all about Tracts,' said Charles
;

' (/(?,' cried Henry ;
' do,' said little Ann, as she

crept into her mother's lap, hardly knowing

why or what she wanted to hear. Helen sec-

onded the children's motion, while William,
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who had been for some time listening, closed

his Virgil, and seated himself by the fire.

Mrs. Stanwood promised to comply with their

unanimous request, and after many protestations

of profound attention from her younger auditors,

she began by saying, ' The origin of the Amer-

ican Tract Society is traced to a little meeting

of a few benevolent individuals, whose desire

and delight it was to be like their Master, ever

*' doing good." They had assembled to enjoy

the advantages of Christian intercourse, and to

devise plans for the advancement of the Re-

deemer's kingdom. They felt, that the increase

of infidelity, the profanation of the Sabbath, and

the growing impiety of those around, urgently

demanded some effort, that might have a salu-

tary influence on the community.
* A trifling incident suggested to one of them

the idea, that " a few choice Tracts, printed in

large editions, might be aflTorded to benevolent

individuals in the neighborhood, at a much less

expense than the little books they were fre-

quently purchasing for gratuitous distribution,"

and perhaps a greater amount of good, with

small means, might be accomplished in this

way, than in any other. He named it to the
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Others ; it excited much interest ; became a

topic of serious conversation and reflection, and

led to the proposition of forming a small Tract

Society, to put the design in execution. In a

few days, the present Constitution was formed,

a subscription opened, and measures were taken

to commence operation immediately.

** A large number of individuals advanced a

sum sufficient to print each a Tract of his own

choice ; and such was the blessing of God on

their efforts, that though bound together by

scarcely any thing but Christian affection, in

less than three months previous to the formation

of the Society in May, 1814, fifty Tracts were

printed, comprising two volumes of the Society's

publications, and amounting in all to 300,000

copies."
'

* Well done,' said William, clapping his

hands, * that man had a very bright thought.'

* Yes,' added Emily, smiling ;
* I suppose he

little imagined, that in less than 15 years, that

thought would prove the root of a tree, with 630

branches.'

* And think too,' said Mrs. Stanwood, 'of the

millions of Tracts, which have fallen like so

many leaves from these branches, for the heal-
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ing of the nations, and of the countless multi-

tudes in glory, who will hereafter point to these

little messengers as their guides to blessedness;

and, my ciiildren, if ever / reach heaven, I

shall be one of that happy number.'

* Why, mother,' said Henry earnestly, * was

it a Tract, that made you pious V

Susan. ' What Tract was it V
* It was " Sin, no Trifle," ' replied her mother

;

* it led me to feel I was a great sinner in the

sight of God, and to pray to him for forgive-

ness ; to be sorry, to mourn and weep over my
sins—and I trust to choose Christ as my por-

tion, and his word as my guide.'

* Were i/ou ever wicked, mother V asked

Henry, much surprised.

Mother. * Yes, my son, are we not all sin-

ners V

Henry. * Yes, mother ; but I did not think

you were wicked.'

* It is so,' said Mrs. Stanwood ;
* your mother

sinnod acjainst God by forgetting him, by being

unthankful and ungrateful, as you are now often

—and of these sins, we must both repent, Hen-

ry, before we can bo permitted to dwell with

God in heaven.'
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Henry hung his head, and was silent. Mrs.

Stan wood paused a moment, and then asked

if any of them could think of any advantages,

which the plan of circulating Tracts might

have over other means of doing good.

' I think /can,' said Henry.

* It's a cheap way,' answered Charles quickly.

' Yes, mother,' added Susan, * I'm sure, if

the " Young Cottager" has been the means of

converting many souls, I do not see how two

cents could be better spent, than in buying a

Tract.'

Emily. ' They are so small too, a person

would be more likely to read them than a large

book.'

Helen. ' I can think of 07ie advantage, aunt.

A Tract would not be so likely to give offence,

as personal conversation, /should much rather

read one, than have a person talk to me on re-

ligious subjects.'

' Why so, Helen V asked Mrs. Stanwood.

' I don't know, aunt,' she replied hesitatingly
;

' but it would be more agreeable to my feelings

to receive instruction from a silent, unobtrusive

Tract.'

Mrs. Stanwood. * But Tracts are often far
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more pointed and searching, than personal re-

ligious conversation.'

Helen. * I know it, aunt ; but it has no eyes
;

you may look and feel unobserved
;
your looks

and motions are not watched, and you are not

obliged to answer its queries. Many persons

have conversed with me ; but some are so harsh,

some so gloomy, and others so assuming and

self-important, that I seldom derive any benefit.

But Tracts come divested of all these unpleasant

things.'

* Mother,' said William, * I am really afraid

we shall lose track of those good men, before

we get them nicely formed into a society ; what

did they do next V

Susan. * Wliy, they are already formed into

a society ; don't you remember, they printed

300,000 pages of Tracts ? Did you not say so,

mother V

Mother. ' The Society was not regularly or-

ganized at the time those Tracts were printed.'

Charles. * What were they waiting for,

mother V

Mother, ' Until all necessary arrangements

could be made, and their plans matured ; and

until the anniversary of other religious and
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charitable societies in Election week. Then a

meeting was held, in which the formal organi-

zation of the Society took place, its officers were

chosen, the Constitution read and adopted, and

several interesting addresses were made.'

Charles. ' What were the addresses about V
Mother. ' In one, I recollect it was stated,

that the extensive distribution of Tracts must

exert an important influence on the community,

either good or bad, according to their nature.

It was said that Voltaire
—

'

' Voltaire !' echoed Susan, ' who was he V

'An infidel,' replied her mother; 'one, who
disbelieved the Bible.'

The children looked at one another, quite

astonished.

Mrs. Stanwood proceeded :
* Voltaire was

more successful in propagating irreligion and

vice, by means of infidel Tracts, than in any

other way—and it was inferred, if pernicious

Tracts might be successfully promulgated, why

not those of a holy tendency.

* The successful efforts of similar societies in

other countries were next alluded to, as afford-

ing great encouragement to the patrons of this.

The alarming increase of infidelity and vice,

2
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and tlie profanation of the Sabbath, were re-

ferred to as growing evils, and calling for

mighty efforts to check the overwhelming tide.

Christians were reminded of their responsibility

in the use and abuse of their personal influence.

Something must be done to arrest the perishing

multitudes in their sinful career, and to that

end, they must be brought to consideration ;

and how could this be done, till they were first

brought to read.

* How few of the poor, comparatively, would

furnish themselves with books— the hand of

charity must be extended, or they would never

be supplied ; and Tracts, of an engaging and

interesting form, would excite greater interest

than books of a larger kind. Several interest-

ing facts were next related, illustrative of the

beneficial effects of Tracts.'

'Oh! mother, do tell them to us?' said the

younger children.

* Do, do,' added Charles ;
* I love to hear

facts above all things.'

Mrs. Stanwoocl. ' I do not recollect but one

or two of them ; however, I will relate those, if

you, little ones, will keep perfectly still.'
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* We will, we will,' said they all.

Mrs, Stanwood continued ;
* the first I re-

member was of a young man, whose situation

had peculiarly exposed him to temptation. He
had become very profane and vicious, and man-

ifested unusual enmity to religious truth, while

the expostulations and counsels of his serious

friends excited the most bitter indignation. A
friend, visiting in the family with which he was

connected, handed him a Tract, and solicited

as a favor, that he would read it. He took it

with him to his apartment, and before he retired

to rest, examined the first page ; he was struck

with its contents ; it was something new. The
next day, he finished reading it, and was deeply

affected. It jed him to repentance and faith in

the Saviour ; and he is now as eminently zeal-

ous in holiness, as he was formerly in immoral-

ity.

' The other person had been a seaman in the

navy. He was a Sabbath-breaker, a drunkard,

and a swearer. A religious Tract drew his at-

tention, and he read it attentively— it led him

to a constant atf( ndaiice on public worship,

afterward to a total reformation in life, and he
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has for years lived a consistent and exemplary

Christian.'*

Helen had dropped her pencil, and listened

with attention and evident interest to these an-

ecdotes. As soon as her aunt ceased speaking,

she inquired if * such effects were not quite un-

common.'
* Not at all, Helen,' replied Mrs. Stanwood ;

' I have in my possession authentic statements

of the conversion of nearly 2000 souls

—

and

thousands more, I doubt not, are known to Him,

who knoweth fdl things. How many,' she con-

tinued, as the tear of gratitude trembled in her

eye, ' how many precious souls will be drawn to

heaven by the light of a Tract.'

* Charles,' said Henry, whispering to his

brother, * I mean to save all my cents to buy

Tracts with, because they do so much good.'

William begged his mother to tell the success

of the Society, how much money they collected,

liow many Tracts they printed, and all their

doings.

So Mrs. Stanwood resumed her narrative and

said, * The first year, including the three

" Proccediii^js of ihe fii-sl leu years, Aincricau Trad So-
ciety." Page 17.
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months previous to the formation of the Society,

438,000 Tracts were published, four Depositories

established in large towns, and $1,252 50 were

received in money. In the second year, four

Depositories, in addition, were formed, 378,000

Tracts were issued, and $2,958 39 were re-

ceived into the treasury.'

Charles. * Well, I am glad, they received so

much more money the second year ; but it

seems they did not do any better in other

things.'

Mother. * Oh ! yes, they had made great

progress. Auxiliary Tract Societies were fast

multiplying ; new encouragements to greater

efforts and unwearied perseverance had been

daily increasing ; the field of usefulness seemed

fast widening ; the importance of Tracts aug-

menting ; and the Society found itself prepared

to enter upon its third year with new zeal and

renewed activity. During this year—

'

* What year was it, mother V asked Susan.

Mother. '1816; and this year, 411,000

Tracts were published, twenty five new Deposi-

tories formed—

'

* Twenty five !
!' said William quickly ;

' that's

brave !'

2* •
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Mother. 'And 81,117 78 were receivod.'

* Why, mother,' said Charley, looking quite

disappointed, ' that is not /<«//" as much as ihey

had last year.'

Mother. ' But still they were much encour-

aged. Several instances of conversion through

the instrumentality of the Tracts they had cir-

culated, had inspired them with new vigor in

their labor of love ; and they felt more fully as-

sured this thing was of the Lord ; that he would

bless their efforts and increase the means for

still wider circulation. They had obtained,

during the year, an act of incorporation from

the legislature of this Commonwealth, and they

fondly hoped the Society would become a per-

manent institution, and extend a holy influence

from generation to generation, till the end of

time. I forgot to mention,' continued Mrs.

Stanwood, * that the General Depository wa3

removed to Andover, during the present year.

The efforts of the Society were also directed

farther to the South and West, than in years

before ; and a very interesting communication

of some of their results was received from a

clergyman, who had been supplied with Tracts

through the liberality of this Society. I have a
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letter in my possession, containing several ex-

tracts from that communication. Susan, you

may open my writing-desk, and reach me the

file of letters under 1816.'

Susan obeyed. Mrs. Stanwood soon found

the desired letter, and hastily casting her

eyes over its contents, found the information

alluded to.

* Oh ! do let me see,' said little Henry, as he

climbed on the rounds of his mother's chair,

and began to peep over her shoulder.

Mother. * I cannot read, till you are seated,

my son. Remember it is very impolite for little

boys to look over a person's shoulder while

reading.'

' Or writing either,' added Charles, pleased

to show off his sense of propriety.

Mrs. Stanwood commenced reading :

* The Tracts and other books placed in my
hands by this Society, for circulation, met with

a reception truly gratifying. The Tracts, in

particular, have produced a surprising effect,

wherever they have been scattered. It has

been truly pleasing to witness such demonstra-

tions of gratitude, while distributing them, as I

have frequently seen manifested on their recep-
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tion. I could relate to you many interesting

instances of their utility, but 1 will confine my-

self to two or three, in which you may observe

how highly they are valued, and the vast influ-

ence they are exerting here.

' I was riding into Natchez one day, and

hearing the sound of a voice in the woods, curi-

osity induced me to follow it and ascertain its

cause. I soon discovered a negro, kneeling at

prayer.

' When he approached me, I inquired what

he had been doing there ; he replied with diffi-

dence, * I was saying my prayers.'

' Do negroes pray V I inquired.

* Yes, master, some few do ; but it is to be

lamented so small a number pray.'

* How long have you been in the habit of

praying V I asked.

* Not more than three or four years,' he re-

plied.

I questioned him still farther. * What was

the cause of your having a desire to pray ?'

He answered, * It was the will of God. The
scriptures tell us we always should pray, and

make our requests known to God.'

' Can you read V
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' Yes, sir.'

* I drew several Tracts from my pocket, and

required him to show, that lie could read. He
took one, and read distinctly. It was ' The
Negro Servant.' I gave iiitn that, with the

* Shepherd of Salisbury Plain.' He received

them with uplifted hands and eyes, giving

thanks to God for the kind gift. On inquiry, I

have since ascertained, it is his custom every

Sabbath day to read them to his impenitent

companions, and exhort them to turn from sin

and serve a holy God.

* Another negro, who had received a couple

of Tracts, carries them in his bosom, calling

them the gift of heaven. When one of his fel-

~ low servants asked him, if he would sell him

the gift of heaven, he replied, ' The gift of God

is not to be purchased with money. I would

not take fifty dollars for them, if there were no

more.'

* A little boy, also, of genteel and moral pa-

rents, received two or three Tracts, read thera

with so much interest, and discovered so much
gravity of deportment afterwards, that his

mother desired to see the little books her-

self; and when she had commenced, she could
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not rest till she had read them through. The
little boy lell« me, ' The reading of tliem makes

his mother cry.' He often inquires, ' When
will you return with more good books. Other

books,' he says, * arc very useful for in(brma-

tion, but do no good in dying.' I have frequent

opportunities of observing him, and he is very

sedate in his behaviour.

' Wishing you success in your useful labors,

I subscribe myself,

* Your obliged friend.'*

Just as Mrs. Stanwood closed this letter, the

door-bell rang. Rover barked, and the childreo

ran to tiie door, exclaiming, father's come—he

has— it is he, and the moment he entered, Mr.

Stanwood found himself surrounded, and almost

overwhelmed by a group of his merry, jimiping

children. The Tract Society and all their eve-

ning's pleasure were for a time forgotten, in the

joyful sight of their father again, who had been

absent three weeks.

After the first burst of joy had subsided, and

the little hearts of ti»e Stauwoods had dilated

enough to contain two ideas at a time, their ex-

* See " Pro. Firsl Ten Yrs. Am. Tr. Soc." Page -W.
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pressions of delight were intermingled with a

broken story of their evening's entertainment,

and they ran on, one voice rising above another,

and all the little tongues rattling together, ex-

cept Ann's, (and she had climbed to her usual

seat on father's knee, and was amusing herself

alternately with pulling his shiny buttons, and

rubbing her soft little cheek on his velvet col-

lar,) till Mr. Stanvvood checked the prattlers by

saying, he had expected as icarm^ but not as

noisy a welcome ; and that he should consider

those the most delighted to see him, who ex-

pressed their joy in the most gentle manner
;

for his head ached, and he was much fatigued

by his long, cold ride. The clamor ceased,

for it was the calm but decided voice and man-

ner, that had ever hushed the little group to

peace, and they all sank quietly into their seats,

with eyes fixed on him as overflowing with love

and delight, as the tongues had just been, which

now ceased to prattle.
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CHAPTER II.

The younger children could scarcely contain

themselves till the next evening, the time ap-

pointed by their mother for a renewal of her

narrative. "When prayers were over, the tea-

things removed, and the time had actually ar-

rived, you would have smiled to see such a run-

ning to and fro for crickets and chairs, and

such a strife, though all in good nature, to know

who should sit next to mother. You would have

laughed heartily too, liad you seen how many

obstacles poor Henry surmounted, and how

little they were valued, when he found himself

in the privileged j)lace. After Mrs. Stanwood

and the young ladies were quietly seated, and

William had drawn his chair into the circle,

she thus commenced.
* We had followed the Society through the

first years of its existence ; do you remember at

what time we left it V
* 1818,' was echoed by all.

Mother. ' Yes ; and during this year, the
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receipts of the Society were $2,266 85, and the

number of new Depositories established were

seven. The Tracts printed this year, amounted

to 386,000 ; and in the year following, its re-

ceipts were $1,718 86, five Depositories were

formed, and 258,000 Tracts issued.'

Einily. * And were they able, with all their

necessary expenses, to carry on their operations

free from debt ?'

Mother. * No, they were not. The Society

found itself at the close of its fifth year, more

than 81000 in debt.'

The children made loud exclamations of sur-

prise.

Emily turned to Helen, and said archly, * No
one in this Society it seems has had an oppor-

tunity yd to make his fortune by printing and

selling Tracts.'

Helen looked up, and smiled—then said with

more of a sneer than she was aware, * Who
knows how much money may have been receiv-

ed, more than has been acknowledged. To be

honest, I have always hesitated about assisting

such societies, for this very reason—that no one

could know with any certainty, what became of

3
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tlie money thus deposited. With the pretext of

seinJirig it away to the healiicn, or purchasing

Tracts, who knows but tjjese same men appro-

priate it to their own use, and grow ricli upon

the charity of others.'

* Upon the treasury of the Lord !' added her

aunt.

* Now, Helen, I must say your conjectures

are too wild, and your suspicions too dark for

your artless disposition seriously to cherish. I

am not surprised, however, to hear them, for

your fatlier once expressed the same to me ; but

I could array before you hosts of arguments to

prove these surmises are not only improbable,

but wholly unfounded. In the first place, you

forget the managers of this Society are some of

the most moral, respectable, trust-worthy men in

the country, with souls too noble to stoop to the

commission of deeds, mean and base as these
;

and, besides, supposing even one, guilty of such

baseness, think you it would remain undisclosed

by the rest. No. The implication of their own
character would forbid its concealment. But

setting aside these, as no positive proof, there is

one fact, which removes all doubt and mistrust
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from the subject, of wliich, had yon been ha-

bituated to read the religions periodicals, you

would have been informed.'

Helen. ' What is that, aunt?'

Mrs. Stanwood. * That every donation and

subscription, with the name of the donor, (un-

less the suppression of the name is desired,) are

acknowledged in the periodicals—so that the

fraud might be easily detected, if the acknow-

ledgment were withheld.'

Hdtn. * I never heard of that before.'

Henry. * If I should give my money to the

Society, would m?/ name be printed V

Mother. ' Certainly.'

Helen. ' But, who knows about the dona-

tions of those, whose names are suppressed.

They might pocket those, without discovery.'

Mrs. StanuwocL * There is very little danger

of that; for should the initials of any name be

given, or any signature whatever, the donor

could ascertain its acknowledgement. There

are some cases, however, where no clue is

given, and consequently the amount of the do-

nutiDU only is expressed, and the donor men-

tioned as unknown ; but his own consciousness

would unravel this expression of it.'
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Helen. ' Well, I must confess this is all

quite new to me ; but still—(do not tiiink me
incorrigible, aunt)—perhaps all receipts are

publicly acknowledged—so every thing may

look smooth and fair, and appear well— and

then there's the money still
—

'

Mrs. Stanwood. ' But look at this—(hand-

ing her one of the annual Reports ;) examine

this table of receipts and expenditures—all

properly vouched.'

(Helen takes the pamphlet, and examines at-

tentively.)

Emily. ' I am more concerned about the

debt incurred, than about their honesty.'

Susan. * I should think it would have dis-

couraged them entirely.'

Mother. * I suppose the managers of this

Society were not as unsteady and wavering, and

as easily alarmed at small obstacles as my
daughter. Now instead of being discouraged,

they felt more strongly pressed to greater exer-

tions. They had increasing evidence from year

to year, that they had embarked in a good cause,

and that it was approved by the Lord ; and in

order to extend their operations, and relieve

themselves from embarrassment, they resolved to
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employ an agent to travel through the country

to-'

Charles. * What is an agent, mother V

Mother. * An agent is a person employed to

transact business for another, or for a company

of persons. The special efforts of Mr. Dvvight,

the gentleman appointed to this agency, were

directed to these objects— establishing new de-

positories, forming Tract Societies, soliciting

donations to increase the funds of the Society,

and extending the circulation of Tracts. He
also corresponded extensively, to make known

the object and wants of the Society, and to

excite an interest in its operations.'

Henry. ' I do not understand the meaning

of funds of the Society.'

3futher. ' It is the stock, or capital, invested

in Tracts. A Permanent Fund is where only

the interest of the capital is used.'

Emily. ' Did the agency prove as great a

benefit as they anticipated V

Mother. * Yes, even greater. Mr. Dwight

was unwearied in his exertions, and successful

in all his efforts. He was instrumental of

awakening a very lively interest in the subject

3*
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of distributing Tracts, wherever he visited ; he

procured more tiiiui J 00 life members, and

$4,1157 17 were received into the Treasury.*

* Tiiat is more than was received the last two

years,' exclaimed Wiiiiain, with delight.

Emily. 'If so much good is effected by the

faithfulness and activity of an agent, I should

think every large Society would deem it advi-

sable to support one.'

Muthcr. * It is important they should ; with-

out the interest and effort of a faithful agency,

societies must in a short time droop and expire.

It is easy to rouse excitement, but without an

occasional impulse, it will soon vanish. Now it

is necessary the public mind should be enlight-

ened on the mode and success of the Society's

efforts, and public interest should be the grand

spring of its extensive usefulness. A knowledge

of its successful efforts, and a continuance of

unwearied and renewed activity in its object,

can be perpetuated only by the exclusive time,

talents, and labors of a faithful, efficient person,

enlisted in its cause.'

Helen. * But, aunt, if I should make a dona-

tion to a Tract Society, I should feel desirous it
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sliould be directly used in printing Tracts, and

not in the support of agents or any body else.'

Mrs. Stnmcood. * If you followed an agent,

Helen, through all his tours and labors—heard

him preach from Sabbath to Sabbath to hun-

dreds of anxious, earnest listeners, with a soul

glowing with the importance of his subject, and

watched his vast influence on community—if

you heard the numerous prayers for blessings

on this object, from devoted Christian hearts,

warmed by his appeals— if you saw the many

precious mites, distilling like dew into the

Treasury of the Lord, and remembered they

would never have been contributed but for his

earnest pleadings—would you not think you

were aiding the cause efficiently by administer-

ing to the support of such a valuable auxiliary to

its prosperity ? Think too of the prejudices

allayed, the interesting facts collected during his

travels, the numerous hearts and hands enlisted

in the good work, which but for him would ever

have remained dormant and folded to all exer-

tion in its behalf As a proof, I recollect one

instance of the happy result of the interest Mr.

Dwight excited on the subject of Tracts, among

a small number of sailors.'
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Charles. ' Please to tell it, mother.'

ALfther. ' It was " on the arrival of the ship

Exeter, on board of which, during her voyage,

there had been great seriousness among the

sailors, that Capt. L. invited the agent of the

Society to meet his men, converse and pray with

them. Before his doparlure it was made known,

that he was eiuleavoiiug to increase the funds

of the Society. One of the honest sailors step-

ped forward and said * There is one dollar; an-

other i;:ive three ; another, three ; one five, and

one whose serious impressions had first been

made by reading a 'I'ract, gave ten, and the

Cajitain twenty. Thus making a donation of

$42 from this little church of six members.'"''

Emily. ' That is more, I dare say, than some

of our flourishing churches in New England

have done.'

Susan. ' How long, mother, did Mr. Dwight

continue in the agency V

Mother. * One year ; and during that time

he visited various places in New Hampshire,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Ver-

• Pro. First Ten Years Am. Tr. Soc. Pago 71,
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mont, Canada, and New York. 883,000 Tracts

were printed, and nineteen Dej30sitories estab-

lished. Of the 100 life members obtained this

year, 7S were ministers of the gospel.'

William. ' I should think every church

would make its Pastor a life member. How
much money the Society would receive, if it

were to be done.'

Emily. * They might constitute the minis-

ter's wife a life member too ; it would be a very

affectionate token of respect, and essentially aid

a good cause.'

William. * Mother, how many settled minis-

ters do you suppose there are in Massachusetts ?'

Mother. * About 670, I believe, of all de-

nominations.'

William. ' Now, if they would all become

life members, it would bring into the treasury

13,400 ; then if their wives should become so

likewise, the sum would be $20,800.'

* What a sum !' exclaimed Emily, ' and with

how little effort it might be raised.'

Mother. ' And if but five hundred of those

ministers and their wives should become life

members of the American Tract Society, an

acquisition of $20,000 would be made ; this
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minrht be laid aside as a permanent fund, and

would atford an annual inootne of more than

double the receipts of the Society, in donations

from May, 1814 to May, 1820.'

William. ' But how can that be, mother. I

thought as you were naming each year's receipts,

donations alone were included.'

Muthtr. ' Oh no, my son ; they comprised the

sales of their Tracts each year, as well as the

donations. Let us now follow out the plan we
ha?e devised. Let us see how many pages of

Tracts might annually be printed with the in-

terest of ^20,000.'

Susan. ' The interest of that sum would be

$1200 would it not?'

Mother. * Yes ; and that amount would print

twelve hundred thousand pages annually, or

three hundred thousand Tracts, of four pages

each. Now the Swearer's Prayer has but four

pages, and supposing each of these three hun-

dred thousand tracts should gain admission to a

family, and be read by six persons—they would

b(.' preachers to eiglileou hundred ihousand

souls -one s<.'V('ulh as many pt'(»ple as are in the

whole United Stales. If a missionary should

preach two hundred times in a year, and every
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time to 200 persons, he could not address so

many immortal souls in less than forty-five

years.

'

The children uttered loud exclamations of

surprise. * Only think, too,' said William, ' this

might be done every year.'

Emily. * Yes ; and in ten years, they would

have been preachers of righteousness to eighteen

millions of souls, and perha[)s not so worn out

either, as that their usefulness should be at an

end.'

* 1 am sure,' said little Henry, in quite a dis-

consolate way, * I cannot tell how many people

eighteen millions would be; I never counted to

a million.'

William step[)ed aside, and seemed busily en-

gaged with his slate and pencil for a iew mo-

ments. * Here, Henry,' said he, as he returned

to his chair, * I can tell you.'

' Do you know how large a square foot of land

is?'

Henry. Yes ; it is so big— * (drawing a square

on the carpet with his fingers.)

William. ' Well, eighteen millions of men
would be as many as could stand on thirty-one

square miles and one ninetieth part of a mile.
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supposing it were level, and allowing one square

foot of ground to a man, or one square yard to

nine men.

Susan. * Thirty-one square miles ! I cannot

believe it. Why, what a long row they would

make ; it would take a whole day to reach the

end of it.^

Mother. * Who can tell how many of these

eighteen millions might be led to serioas reflec-

tion by this jjowerful apj)eal— how many thought-

less, hardened sinners reformed to newness of

life. Perhaps there is no Tract, of which so

many interesting facts have reached our know-

ledge, as the ** Swearer's Prayer." During the

sixth year of the Society's existence, (18"2())

more encouraging communications were received

than in any former year. The importance of

the Institution was more deeply and effectually

felt by Christians, and even many, possessing

very small means, enlisted nobly in its cause. I

heard that one female, who received a weekly

compensation for her services in a respectable

family, generously gave $20 to print the Swear-

er's Prayer.

' Among other communications, a letter was

received from a sailor, stating " two of the ship's
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cnmpany were broijaht to a sense of their awful

stale of sin and misery^ and of (heir need of

sanctification by the Saviour, in consequence of

reading a Tratt."* Three dollars accompanied

this letter, as a donation from the writer.

* In 1821, the year following, 408,000 Tracts

were published, 14 new depositories were estab-

lished, and the receipts of the treasury were

g56l7 48. The Tract, entitled the Chris-

tian Almanack, was first issued this year.'

Henry. * The Almanack, like ours 1 I

never knew that was a Tract,'

Mother. * Yes ; it is one of the Publications

of the Tract Society, and is a most valuable

thing. It contains many interesting facts, rela-

tive to the present state of Christian and heathen

countries, and a condensed view of all the

Benevolent Societies and their operations, be-

sides the useful matter, contained in other alma-

nacks.'

Helen. ' I was looking at that, aunt, this

morning. I admired it ; I thought I had never

seen any thing of the kind in which more inter-

esting and useful information was contained.'

William. * Will you please to tell me one

* See " Pro, First Ten Years. Am. Tr. Soc." Page 72.

4
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tiling. Did tlie American Tract Society still

supply all the Depositories with Tracts?'

Mother. ' Yes ; each Depository was under

the care of an agent, appointed by the Commit-

tee, who received the Tracts, and when they

were sold, returned the money, and were fur-

nished with a new supply.'

William. * How many Tracts it must have

been necessary to print, in order to supply them

all.'

Mother. * It is true ; and remember, the

Society had at this time seventy-one Deposito-

ries, which must all be constantly supplied. A
much larger capital than it then possessed was

necessary, in order promptly to meet their de-

mands. And what was the consequence of want

of funds ? Tracts rould not be printed in quan-

tities suilicient to meet the daily pressing calls;

and some auxiliary Societies, and very important

ones too, were actually dissolved, and many
more were rendered useless on account of the

(lifficulty of obtaining Tracts. Some I knew to

have sent twenty and forty miles from time to

time unsuccessfully, till disappointed and des-

pairing, their efTorts ceased. I heard a gentle-

man, speaking on the subject,'say at the time,
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that these Depositories on an average, ought to

have 8100 worth of Tracts, and that with the

number they then had, they needed a capital of

§14,000 at least, to keep the system in efficient

operation. He added, tiiere were many exten-

sive regions in our coiintry, and those too, the

most destitute of moral and religious instruction,

where there were no Depositories, and where

Tracts were almost entirely unknown. To
supply these regions, many, very many Deposi-

tories were required, and the capital would need

to be proponionably increased. Oh, said he,

if Christians would but awake to more extended

benevolence !'

William became uneasy ; he rose from his

chair and stood upright. Then, raising his arms

above his head, he clasped his hands, and

straightening up an inch or more, as if to accele-

rate his manhood, he exclaimed, (the soul of

benevolence beaming in his eye,) * if ever /live

to be a man, mother, the Tract Society shall

know it !
!'

Susan. ' And if I was a man too, they should

find 7ne out; but there's nothing for girls to

do—they must even sit still, and look on.'

' Not so indeed,' replied her mother,—* Susan
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Stanwood, though but twelve years old, has

much to do in this fallen world ; she may yet

uiehl an innuence, that may be felt throughout

her country.'

' Mow ? mother,' slie asked eagerly.

Mother. ' Even by your personal exertions

in this benevolent cause. I have formed a plan

—

but more of that hereafter. When we close the

history of Tract operations, which will be in the

course of three or four evenings, you shall know
it.'

* But to return to my subject; in addition to

numerous calls for the establishment of Deposi-

tories, the Society had many pressing entreaties

for Tracts to distribute gratuitously. Some of

these urgent requests were from seamen, some

from missionaries, and some from destitute parts

of the country ; but for want of funds, they were

unable, in most cases, to supj)ly them.'

Kmlbj, * What a pity ! I should suppose

missionaries would find them of immense value

in their travelling tours.*

MotUcr. * Yes ; and could they be furnished

with a complete assortment, probably they might

accon)plish as much good by the distribution of

Tracts, as by any of their labors. There are
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some idolatrous countries, where a state of feel-

ing is awakened, peculiarly favorable to the cir-

culation of Tracts. They are beginning to fear

their system of idolatry is vain, although they

have not sufficient courage to renounce it. Many
more are halting ** between two opinions." The
spirit of inquiry and examination, which this

fear has elicited, is a favorable preparation for a

candid reception of truth. An English mis-

sionary in India writes, that " millions of Tracts

might be scattered in that country with the pros-

pect of an abundant harvest." In some heathen

places, where a few have been distributed among

the people, so great has been the interest awa-

kened in their perusal, that they have come to

the missionaries, stating they had travelled two

hundred miles to obtain more.'

Charles. * But, mother, how could ignorant

heathen read Tracts in our language V

Mother. * They could not : but you must re-

member, more than one twentieth part of the

globe speak the English language; and in India

are many English and American residents,

among whom our Tracts, if circulated, might

be as successful, perhaps, as in our own land.

It has been one of the first efforts of the mis-

4*
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sionaries, after acquiring a knowledge of the

language of the country, where tliey were sta-

tioned, and preparing a printing press for ope-

ration, to translate and pubhsh some of our

most useful and interesting Tracts. These

they would consider necessary companions in

ail tlieir travels, and scatter them, wherever op-

portunity ofit^red. But the number they have

been able lo print, with their limited means,

compared with the wants of the people, is very

small. In 1822, an active Christian, feeling

the vast importance of circulating Tracts among

the heathen in their own language, contributed

$30 of the avails of the Christian Almanack,

sold by himself, to publish Tracts in the Mah-

ratta language. Now tiiis sum would print

more tiian OOOO copies of a Tract of eight

pages, which mighk be extensively circulated

and read among the millions of that people.*

Mrs. Stanwood had just finished this sen-

tence, when Charles burst into a hearty laugh.

Ail tiie circle raised their eyes to ascertain the

cause of such an unceremonious and abrupt de-

parture from all the rules of propriety and cour-

tesy.

Poor Henry was found to be the cause ; he
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was fast asleep on his cricket, and had been, for

some time muhiplyirig his nods and bows, to

Charles' complete satisfaction, till at length one

more lowly and ungraceful than the rest, threw

him from his balance, and he was just rolling on

the carpet, when Charles interrupted the story.

Henry was mortified at his misfortune—but

most of all, that he was thought to feel so little

interest in his mother's narrative, as not to keep

his eyes open. Rover, Puss and Ann, on in-

vestigation, were found to be no more interested

than Henry, for they too were asleep. But the

general stir soon awoke all.

Mrs. Stanwood looked round attentively upon

her young auditors a moment. Emily saw the

glance and laughingly said, * She hoped her

mother was so good a physiognomist as to dis-

cover no predisposition in her countenance to

like unmannerly conduct with the little ones

—

for she was sure, nature would allow her eyes

to be open no wider than they were at present.'

William declared he * was never so wide awake

in his life'—and Helen, that she * was so inter-

ested in her aunt's narration, it was very possi-

ble she might soon become a convert to the
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utility of Tracts, and therefore begged her to

go on.'

Mrs. Staiiwood said, * It was nearly eiglit, the

stated time for the younger boys to retire, and

she would have time for little more that evening

—she would relate a few anecdotes, however, if

Henry could possibly keep awake a few mo-

ments longer.' Henry assured his mother he

could, and at the word, anecdote, seemed to

brighten considerably, for he was famous as a

story-loving boy.

Mother. ' The facts, which came within the

knowledge of the Society this year, were of so

encouraging a nature as to stamp this system of

benevolence with God's approval.

' One clergyman assured the agent of the So-

ciety, that during a revival of religion in his

parish, the Tracts he distributed seemed to be

as effectual in promoting and deepening its in-

terests, as all his other labors ; and that he sel-

dom made inquiry in any town, or of any per-

son, but he heard some instances of conversion,

through the instrumentality of Tracts.

* Another gentleman stated several facts with-

in his own observation. A leaf of a Tract,
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picked up by a careless sinner, was instrumental

of turning hitn from sin to righteousness. A
person, who had received Bibles and Tracts for

distribution, transmitted the pleasing intelli-

gence, that they had been blessed to the awa-

kening of many souls—about 30, together with

himself and his wife, had become in the judg-

ment of charity, heirs of salvation. Four cases

of hopeful conversion from reading the Tract,

entitled " Sixteen Short Sermons," were related

to tlie committee.

' In one case, a revival of religion commenced

in a meeting where this Tract was read, which

resulted in the hopeful conversion of more than

forty persons,

' They heard also of thirteen cases of conver-

sion from reading the '* Dairyman's Daughter;"

and twelve through the instrumentality of the

" Swearer's Prayer."

' One single Tract, printed by this Society,

was read at a meeting in a town in this State,

and was the means of awakening eight persons

to a sense of their sinluhiess— ihey were led to

repentance, and all of them are now professed

followers of Jesus.

* Another Tract was instrumental in the con-
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version of four })ersons in one family. " And,"

said the father to the man, who gave it to him,

" I can never pay you. Take all the property

and every thing I have— it shall all go, before I

will part with that Tract. It was the means of

my salvation—and now my wife, my second son

and oldest daughter are rejoicing together with

me in the faith of the gospel, in consequence of

your giving me that little Tract." '*

Helen. * Do you suppose all these things are

true, aunt V

Mrs. StanuwocL ' Yes, I have no doubt of

their authenticity. They are carefully investi-

gated, and are not submitted to public notice,

till their source is ascertained and found un-

questionable.'

Helen. * I have heard they were all fabrica-

tions—just framed to subrserve the interests of

the Society.'

3Irs. Stanwood. * That would prove a very

dangerous and unsuccessful experiment. The
public mind is too much enlightened to take

any thing upon trust. You may depend upon

it, in this free and inquisitive land, such fraud

would have no cloak long. Besides, you forget,

* I'lo, First Ten Yrs. Am. Tr. t?oc. Page 87.
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Helen, sornctimes, that Christians have a prin-

ciple of action entirely repugnant to art and

wickedness, and that they remember, or ought

to remember, God sees them—that they are

commanded not to do evil that good may come

;

and that false witness is never blessed.'

* It is just eight,' said Mrs. Stanwood, as she

pointed to the clock, ' and I must put my sleep-

ing baby away.' She rose with Ann in her

arms, and Emily followed with the little boys.
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CHAPTER III.

The next day, Col. Merton and Edward Sum-

ner came in to pass the evening, just as the

children were preparing to hear the story re-

sumed. Uncle Merton said he believed Charles

and Henry were not pleased to see him, while

Edward declared he had not seen such a couple

of forlorn faces since he left the West Indies.

The boys smiled faintly, but said nothing—and

Col. Merton engaged deeply in conversation with

their mother, while Edward amused himself with

the general plaything, little Ann.

Charles seemed vexed and uneasy ; Henry

looked sullen—even the countenances of Wil-

liam and Susan assumed, though in a less de-

gree, the same complexion. A few whispers

and occasional glances were interchanged among
them, seeming to say, ' They hoped Uncle Mer-

ton would not stay long, and they wished he

had not come to spoil their story.' Now they

manifested a very wrong spirit by this impa-

tience and selfisliness, under a trifling disap-
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pointment. I am happy to say, however, they

soon feit the impropriety of such conduct, and

endeavored to overcome it ; at length, they so

far succeeded as to join cheerfully in the amuse-

ments of the rest. Several groups were soon

formed in different parts of the room, and Emily,

Helen and her brother composed one. The
young ladies were engaged with their needles,

and the generous young man was occasionally

assisting them by clipi)ing their thread with the

scissors, hiding a spool of cotton, or upsetting

their work-baskets. Emily rose to bring an ad-

ditional light ; Edward followed, and gallantly

begged the privilege of relieving her from the

task of lighting it. He twisted a paper he found

on the mantel-piece, and was proceeding to use

it as a lamp-lighter, when the children in great

consternation caught hold of him, all exclaim-

ing, * burn a Tract !' Even little Ann, in dismay

exclaimed also, ' a Tact, a Tact, Ed.' Edward

stopped in amazement—he dropped the Tract,

and inquired in alarm, what had haj)i)ened.

* Why, you were going to burn a Tract,' they

all cried out again, almost horror-struck. He
examined the pamphlet, before he could com-

5
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prebend the cause of such dismay, and even

then was at quite a loss.

* Well,' said he, (as he tossed the Tract to

the children, and resorted to a less sinful expe-

dient, in their estimation, than burning a Tract,)

' I verily believe, if I had plundered the temple

of Delphi of all its treasures, I should not have

committed a greater sin in the view of the

Greeks, than in the opinion of tliese children, if

I had burned that silly Tract.'

' Silly ! You do not know about Tracts then,

do you,' said Henry.

* I've heard enough, my little fellow,' replied

Edward, rather scornfully.

* Oh well ! do tell us about them then, Ed-

ward,' said Henry joyfully, * I am so glad you

know all about Tracts ; now we shall not lose

our story after all !' and away he ran to com-

municate the joyful intelligence to the other

children. They, in ecstacy almost, began to

collect crickets and chairs, and make great

l)reparations for the coming treat, while Charles

was whispering an apology for Edward, saying

' he did not believe he meant to burn the Tract

—he guessed he did not know what it was.'
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Edward declared he was getting himself into

fine business, as he saw the children gathering

about him, and in the greatest impatience wait-

ing for him to begin. Helen laughed till she

cried, and Emily enjoyed the scene well.

* Oh ! uncle,' cried Edward, 'if you will but

take my part, and satisfy these rapacious little

bipeds— do tell them some Tract stories
;
you

abound in them—and let me make my escape,

else I actually fear, with my aggravated sin in

attempting to burn that scrap, and my ignorance

on this weighty subject, I shall bring down upon

my guilty head a torrent, that will overwhelm

me.'

* Tracts !' said uncle Merton, smiling com-

placently on the little group as they swarmed

towards him, * what do you want to know about

Tracts V

Charles, (assuming the responsibility and im-

portance of chief speaker,) ' Oh any thing ! un-

cle ; facts, or operations, or plans to do more

good, or any thing you please.'

* Well, let me think,' said uncle Merton,

passing his hand thouolitfully over his brow

—

* You know, children, I have travelled much

the last seven years. Shall I tell you what
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I Jfave learned of their utility, during my
travels V

* Yes, sir, if you please, do,' said all, drawing

closer and closer to uncle Merton—while Ann,

with her tiny while fingers tossed back the

bright curls, which were clustering too low on

her forehead, and plead as earnestly as infant

looks can plead, for the seat which was always

hers, when a story was coming. The look was

read and felt—Ann was seated in his lap, and

then uncle Merton began

—

* I suppose I need nt)t explain to you, children,

the value of Tracts, nor tell you how interesting

they are ; for if your parents are as warm advo-

cates for their circulation, and as deeply en-

gaged in it, as they were when I first left Amer-

ica, you have been accustomed to read and

judge for yourselves, ^'our mother, I believe,

owes her conversion instrumentally to a Tract

;

and through her earnest appeals and solemn

warnings, I was first brought to feel my lost

condition in an unregenerate stale, and at

length, by the grace of God, to see the value of

holine.-^s. I foil liie worth of others' .-^oul-, and

resolv(»d I would leave no measures untried t<j

convince them of the importance of religion and
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win them to Christ. I found no method more

successful, and no plan so congenial to my own
feelings and circumstances, as the distribution

of Tracts. I therefore supplied myself liberally

with them before I left home.

* In my rambles, I entered into conversation

with the poor I met, and placed Tracts in their

hands. I gave them to children, to read to their

parents. I occasionally dropped them by the

wayside, for the passing traveller. At every

turnpike, I handed the gate-keeper one, and

wished him God's blessing with it. When at

an inn, I placed a Tract in the hands of the

waiter, the servant-maid and the hostler ; and

at parting I never failed to leave two or three in

the bar and the parlor. The driver I also re-

membered. If I sauntered about town, I looked

into the habitations of the poor, talked with

them affectionately, and gave the parents and

children one or two of my little books. If I

tarried at the house of a friend, I presented

some to the children and servants. Besides

these personal distributions, I sent parcels of

Tracts to ministers of my acquaintance, and

other friends, to be circulated in a similar man-

ner. I gave to my friends, because I knew the

5*
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circumstance of w// giving would rpcommond it

to an attJMitive j>t?rusal. I gave to slrangers,

knowing cuiiosify would excite iheni to peruse

its contents. In all cayes, 1 raised a silent pe-

tition, that God would h\Q»s my trifling eflorts.'

Charles was looking straight in his uncle's

face, with his elbows on his knees, and his chin

in l)is hands. * Why could not we do so with

our Tracts,' he asked.

Wdlidm. * If we did, perhaps we never

should know, whether they had been instrumen-

tal of any good.'

Uncle. * We should not refrain from doing

good on that account. You know we are com-

manded to "cast our bread upon the waters"

—

can you, Charles, repeat the remainder of the

passage V

Charles. '"And thou shall find it after

many days."
'

Eruiiy and Helen had insensibly drawn nearer

the little circle, and were listening attentively.

Even Edward had suspended his mischievous

pranks, and seemed to have imbibed some of

tlie general interest.

Emily said, * Will you allow me, uncle, to

interrupt you for a moment, with a question
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somewhat foreign to your story ? Will you

please to exj^liiin the meaning of that text? it

was always mysterious to me. I suppose it en-

joins charity, but I do not see its force.'

Helen. ' I do not recollect, that I ever heard

it before ; but it strikes me now as very strange.

If I should cast my bread into the waters, I

should lose all hope of finding it again.'

* At least in an eatable state,' added Edward.

The children laughed.

Now some of my readers may be surprised at

so trifling an allusion to any portion of the

Word of God— but I dare say, Edward and

Helen Sumner had never heard or read that

text in their lives. Their parents were very

gay and worldly j)eople ; such as searched not

the scriptures daily, or taught the value of its

holy truths to their children. The Bible, at

their house, was a book, whose leaves were

seldom parted.

Uncle Merton did not appear to have noticed

Edward's remark, or the children's laugh, but

said,

* You know in the eastern country, rice and

all kinds of grain are called bread. Every year

the river Nile and some other eastern rivers rise
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very high— the waters overflow their banks and

all tlie surrounding country. In the meantime,

the people go out in their little boats, and scat-

ter their rice (or bread) on the waters. This is

sowing it ; it sinks down in the mud, and the

waters cover it. It is not lost ; in due time, the

waters disperse, the rice springs up, and they

usually have great crops. This is casting bread

on the waters.'

' How beautiful the illustration !' said Emily;

' and how important in order to give many pas-

sages of scripture their full weight and force,

that we should understand the manners and

customs of the time and country where they

were penned.'

' Now, children,' said uncle Merton, looking

round with an affectionate smile on the group of

little eager faces, * I am going to tell you, that

year after year, I found that delightful promise

verified in my own experience, and in what I

learned from others.'

* Then you heard of some, converted by the

Tracts you scattered, uncle,' said Charles, put-

ting his question in the form of an answer.

Uncle. * Yes, in many instances. About

two years since, as I was walking for relaxation,
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I dropped the Tract, " Sixteen Short Sermons."

I afterwards learned, ** it fell into the hands of an

unconverted, zealous advocate of Universalism.

It was open to the place, where is a quotation

from the first chapter of Proverbs— ' Because I

have called, and ye have refused.' He read it
;

the Holy Spirit applied it with power to his

heart, and he is now a humble, pious Christian,

in communion with the church."

* 1 heard too, "of three Tracts, thrown out of

the window of a coach, one fell into the hands

of a youth, who went home declaring he would

never attend a cock-fight again, while he lived.

When someone inquired the reason, he replied,

* I have read something so awful about a cock-

fighter, that by the help of God, I will never

witness such sports again.' He remembered

his word, and in a few fnonths joined a society

of pious persons in the neighborhood. The
Tract was '* The Swearer's Prayer."

* At one tirrie, having found a religious soldier

in one of the regiments, stationed where I was a

temporary r«'sid('r)i, I <r;ive liirn some Tracts to

distribute amoncr his comrades ; he gave some

to each man in the room, exce|)t one, who was

30 profligate a character, he feared to offer him
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any, lest he sliould meet with abusive and pro-

fane hinffiiaae. But God, who has the hearts of

all men at his disposal, ii seems, had thoughts

of mercy towards this man ; he took one of

those the distributor left in the room, and read

it with great attention. He was led to cry to

the Saviour for mercy, and afterwards evidenced

a renewed mind, by a constant attendance on

the means of grace, and love to the cause of

Christ.'

' A gentleman once told me, he ** dropped

two small Tracts by the wayside ; a wicked

ship-carpenter found them, and uttered a volley

of horrible imprecations, with some opprobrious

language against the description of persons, sup-

posed to have scattered them. He had not pro-

ceeded far when he found another. It had

fallen into the middle of the road, in the mud.

He uttered another dreadful oath, and exclaimed

he * would not take up that.' He passed it a

short distance, then suddenly turned round,

leaped over a ditch between him and the car-

riage-road, and having picked up the Tract, be-

gan to read it ; it was the " Swearer's Prayer."

After reading a few lines, he came to theso

words, •* Tremble, gwearer, while I te|l tliQe/*
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Immediately the stout hearted sinner began

literally to tremble. He felt himself slain,

by the commandment, guiky and self-condem-

ned. He returned home in great distress of

mind, and so continued about three months,

when he found peace with God, through justify-

ing faith in Christ, and has since walked agree-

ably to the gospel."

* A lady, with whom I was conversing on the

utility of Tracts, once told me, '* she presented

one to an officer in the Royal Navy, while on a

visit at Bristol, England. Soon as he ascer-

tained what it was, he threw it from him with

disdain, thinking himself insulted by being

placed on a level with the poor, for whose use

alone he considered Tracts were intended. The
lady was not in the least intimidated ; but ob-

serving he was fond of smoking a pipe in

the summer-liouse, she placed the " Swearer's

Prayer" on the floor, as if by accident. He
observed it, and had the curiosity to examine

what it was ; finding it a Tract, he was on the

point of throwing it away, but being alone, his

pride did not take alarm as in the former in-

stance. He read it with astonishment and with

gratitude to God, for not having cut him off in
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his sinful courses—became an anxious inquirer,

was directed to Jesus, ** whose blood cleanseih

from all sin," and found rest to his soul. He

became as eminent for piety, as he had been

for profaneness."
'

Col. Merton paused a moment, and Charles

asked if he could not think of any more.

' Yes, my boy,' said uncle Merton ;
* I heard

of "a young man in B , who, to use his

own language, could swear as well as the best

of them, and had been often entreated by his

mother and sister, who were pious, to read "the

Swearer's Prayer, or his oath explained." But

he always oi)jected until one day, carelessly

taking it up, he became interested, and found

he was in the hand of God, who could any time

arrest his breath, as he had done that of others.

lie saw this would have been just in God, and

wondered he had not done it. lie said, he was

obliged to harden his heart to refrain from shed-

ding tears, and feared to leave the room, lest

the family should discover the agitation of his

mind. Suflice it to say, this little Tract hope-

fully proved the power of God to his salvation.

He has since been admitted into the Baptist

church in that town." '
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* Do you suppose, uncle,' said Edward, ' that

these reformations are entire and histing ?'

Uncle. * Yes, I do. I will not say, cases

have not occurred where the individual has

manifested no deep, saving change ; but *' by

their fruits, ye shall know them." It is, how-

ever, true, that many, even of the most vicious

and abandoned, reformed by the influence of

Tracts, have lived for years to testify the reality

of their conversion by lives of holiness, and use-

fulness in the cause of Christ.'

Edward. ' Two years ago, I should fully

have disbelieved these stories ; and even now, I

find some difficulty in giving entire credence to

them. To be sure, when I was returning from

the West Indies, my opinion of Tracts was

somewhat altered, when I saw their influence

on some of our hardened crew. In many cases,

I confess, a surprising change was manifested
;

the most dissolute and vile became serious and

moral—but I never thought it would last long.

I have seen as much anxiety manifested by them

to obtain a Tract, as I should feel to obtain a

kingdom,'

Htkn, (much surprised.) ' Then you begin

to believe in Tracts, brother. Well, I must

6
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confess you surprise me, for I never saw any

one so bitter in their opposition to Tracts and

missionaries, as you, yourself was three years

ago.'

Edicard. * 1 think they are paltry things

still ; and I must say I deem it petty, low busi-

ness, when I see people dealing them out to

others. My own pride would be quite insulted,

if an offer of one were made to me
;
yet I think

tlicy have done, and may still do good among

the poorest class, for whom they were designed

—though as I said before, I am not yet fully

convinced, that the effect they produce is more

than a partial, temporary reformation. We sel-

dom hear of any conversions through their in-

strumentality, (I believe I use the right term,)

among genteel, educated people.'

* Pardon me, Edward,' interrupted Col. Mer-

ton, ' if I say, you are greatly mistaken there.

I could name to you many, very many instances

in confirmation of the contrary.'

Edward. * Perhaps so, uncle—but I am
afraid they will have happened in England,

France or India, or at least so far off as to

preclude the possibility of substantiating the

statement by our own observation, or by testi-
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mony, which has not been handed down, down,

down till it is so warped and altered, as scarcely

to retain a trace of its original features.'

Uncle. * Not so, either
;

you remember

young Dr. N , do you not V

Edward. ' Oh yes, very well ; he was my
chum you know in college, and a very wild chap

was he. I have not seen him since we gradu-

ated, five years ago. He was, without excep-

tion, the most staunch infidel I ever knew.'

Uncle. * And so I have been told he contin-

ued, till about three years since. His belief in

infidelity acquired such strength, and was avow-

ed and supported with such uniform and un-

blushing firmness, that very little hope was en-

tertained that he would ever renounce his error.

But even the most hardened and obstinate op-

posers sometimes bow after years of rebellion.

He is now as distinguished for decided, active

piety, as he was for unshrinking, zealous efforts

in his infidel cause.'

Edward made no reply, but a long, deep, se-

rious 'all!' the varying hue of his fine counte-

nance, however, told how unexpected this intel-

ligence proved.

It was unobserved by uncle Mcrton, who con-
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tinued :
* The "Praying Negro" fell into his

hands; he read her history— her supplications

for the best of Heaven's blessings on her cruel

and relentless master, under the biting lash of

whose whip she was still smarting—her prayers

that her master might be forgiven—that he

might repent of his sins, be washed in the blood

of Christ, and forever be made holy and happy.

* This was too much for his proud infidel

heart. lie had no disposition to forgtve, much

less to pray for his enemies. What manner of

spirit was this, that could thus endure, forgive?

Ah, it was the spirit of Clirist; a si)irit to which

he was a stranger. His boasted philosophy

sunk into contempt— his infidel opinions were

renounced, his infidel books burned ; and when

committing the last of them to the flames, he

exclaimed, •* In the presence of the Lord Jesus

Christ and these witnesses, I now solemnly re-

nounce all the errors contained in this bixjk."

lie warns with much affection and fiithfulness,

those whom he once led astray, and entreats

them to renounce their errors, and embrace the

Saviour. 11 is lahf)rs are not in vain, for Chris-

tians are animated and sinners alarmed.'

There was a long, deep, solemn pause after
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uncle Merton concluded the account of Dr.

N . It was at length interrupted by Mrs.

Stanwood, who said, ' I had the pleasure of

meeting him about a year after his renunciation

of infidelity, and I think I never saw so holy,

devout and humble a Christian.'

* Uncle,' said Charles, ' did you ever hear of

any children, who were converted by means of

reading Tracts V

Uncle. * Oh yes, many ; and of several gay,

thoughtless young ladies, likewise. I heard of

one instance of the conversion of a little boy in

Boston. ** A lady handed a few Tracts to him,

when calling on an errand. As he received

them, his eye fell on the words, " Seek first the

kingdom of heaven, and all other things shall

be added unto you." He immediately thought,

I am seeking first the things of this world, and

they afford me no happiness. The same day,

while in school, the same words returned to his

mind. He drew the Tracts from his pocket,

and leaning over his slate, read till he was so

deeply affected with a view of his sinfulness and

need of a change of heart, that he could no

longer remain where he was. He obtained per-

mission to leave the school, returned home, and
6*
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retired to l)is chamber ; lliere he offered liis first

sincere prayer, and there resolved he would

serve the Lord. He has since become hopefully

pious, immediately wished to do sometiiing for

the cause of benevolence, and now desires, I

am told, to devote himself to the gospel minis-

try."

** I knew a Miss S. too, a thoughtless, giddy

girl, but one, like many others, fond of reading,

though not particular in her choice of books.

The "Dairyman's Daughter" fell into her

hands, and excited her attention. She was led

to inquire what she should do to obtain that, on

which rested the hope of that interesting saint.

She was enabled to put her trust in Christ, and

is now a member of the church."

* I have talked so fust and so long,' said uncle

Merton, * that I begin to fear by my hoarseness,

talking will be no benefit to my lungs, in their

present state ; and I see, too, you little ones have

wiled from me more time than I had intended

staying this evening.*

' But 7nust you go—can't you tell us any more

stories to-night V said Charles and Henry in

one breath, and taking hold of his hands, as if
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to prevent his determination to go. Even Ann
clung closer to him, and flung her little arms

about his neck to detain him.

William and Susan urged his stay ; while

Mrs. Stanvvood and the young ladies regretted

he must leave so soon.

' But uncle,' said Charles, ' you have not told

us half you know, have you V
* I presume not,' replied uncle Merton, smil-

ing ; 'and I am sorry f cannot tell you more

now. There is much I should like to say about

the " Monthly Distribution of Tracts," and the

wants of the Valley of the Mississippi ; but I

do not see as I can possibly stay now,' said he,

withdrawing his hand from Charles' earnest

grasp, and looking at his watch.

* Muss turn adin,' said little Ann, bending

her head back, and looking earnestly in his

face. He took the child in his arms again, and

imprinted a warm kiss on her little plump rosy

cheek—and then said, * Well, I will come again

the very first evening I am disengaged.'

* An' tell 'tory V asked the little prattler.

' Yes,' said uncle Merton, looking archly at

Charles, * and I will tell all I know, next time.'
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Edward seemed in quite a tlioughtful mood,

tlioiii^h lie tried to appear careless and uncon-

certu'd. Notwithstaiidin^r his sister's entreaties

to remain, he rose, and hidding all good even-

ing, withdrew with his uncle Merton.
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CHAPTER IV.

The followintr afternoon was delisthiful. Tlie

sun shone in all his splendor, and ihe air was

unusually mild. It was one of those lovely days

in the fall, so bright and cheerful, that every

thing seems to wear a smile, and your own

spirits partake so much of the sprighlliness

abroad, you are led to wish autumn were always

like it.

The children finished tiieir l(;ssr>ns at a much

earlier hour than usual, and Emily promised

they should accompany Helen and herself in

their afternoon ramble ainf)ng the neighboring

poor, as a reward for their diligence. For sev-

eral months, Emily had been the family-teacher.

No efforts or expense had been spared in her

education, while her superior talents and assi-

duity in their cultivation, had rendered her by

far the most accomplished young lady in the

villige.

She left school at seventeen ; but she did not

feel as many young ladies do, at that period,
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til at her education was completer?, and rejoice

tliat farther cultivation was needless—nor did

she feel, that the learned lore in her head inca-

pacitated her hunds for domestic duties, or for

any thing in real, every-day life but adorning

her fair person, and setting off her intellectual

charms and cultivated taste by a frequent allu-

sion to Virgil and Cicero, and a display of her

surprising skill on the piano-forte and guitar.

No ; the gratitude she felt to her parents for

their kindness and their sacrifices to promote

her improvement, led her to seek every opportu-

nity to manifest it by relieving their cares, and

endeavoring to increase their happiness,

IShe offered to instruct the tour younger chil-

dren, that she might lessen the expense of their

education, and still improve herself. Emily

possessed dignity and firmness, and the circum-

stance, that she was a sister, deducted not at all

from her power of governing them, as it is fre-

(pieiitly apt to do. Ail was order and harmony,

and the rapid improvement, his brothers and

sisters made, led William sometimes to wish he

too might .»e permitted to become her pupil.

But I have digressed far from my story. I

have said, a walk was proposed, and at the ap-
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pointed time, all sallied forth. The younger

ones bounded over the ground, like a flock of

deer—as blithe as merry hearts could be. Each
one chose his own path, and sought his own
pleasures. Charles delighted to run on before,

and excite the surprise of his companions by

daring feats on the elastic branches of some tall,

bare tree, while Henry stood by, longing for the

day, when he could do such marvellous things.

Susan wandered about, with her hood fallen

back and resting on her shoulder, while the

gentle wind tossed about unheeded her long,

glossy ringlets. Although loaded with bundles

of warm clothing for some, and baskets of

choice things for others, each had found room

for one small parcel, which seemed in the esti-

mation of the carrier to possess more value than

all the rest. It was a bundle of Tracts.

* Where are you going first V asked Charles.

' To carry this little basket of nice things to

the old Scotch woman, Mrs. More,' replied

Emily.

* And where next V said Henry, running

along before them backwards, juniping and

prancing about like a little colt.

Emily, * To the widow Stone's, with these
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clothes to fit out the children for the Sabbath

school.*

' Well, this is our way, then,' said Charles,

directing his course to a narrow, but well-trod-

den foot-path in the woods. The rest followed

slowly and in silence, till they emerged from

the thicket to a large, open plain.

Susan then turned to Emily and said, (cast-

ing her eye at an elegant summer residence di-

rectly in view,) * Do you know what Major

Somcrton says about you and your Tracts V

Emily replied in the negative.

* Why wliat does he say V inquired Helen,

with more curiosity than Emily manifested.

Susan. * He says, (I believe I can repeat his

own words,) *' he is surprised, that a young lady

of Miss Stanwood's intellect and refinement,

should demean herself by engaging in such

small, low business as scattering Tracts."
'

Emily smiled.

Helen was quite discomposed, and almost

ready to drop her Tracts.

Sifsnn. * I cannot tcll, Emily, how many re-

marks people make about our doings. William

eays, wc arc the town-talk.'
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Helen. (Quite alarmed.) * I think myself^

we are going too far.'

Susan laughed at her timid cousin.

Emily. * Much as I value Major Somerton's

opinions generally, his remarks on this subject

or any other connected with Christian useful-

ness, would exert little influence ; our views

here entirely differ.'

riden. * But I think we ought to pay proper

deference to public opinion ; and when the

whole community are in arms against us, we

ought to examine and see if there is not cause.

We may be blinded, you know, by zeal and en-

thusiasm, and run so far beyond all propriety as

to need a checl^.'

Emily. * There are few, who need checks to

their benevolence ; spurs would be more gene-

rally useful.'

Susftn. ' We must hurry—the boys are quite

out of patience ; they are even now waiting at

the door.'

They quickened their pace, and soon entered

the lowly, shattered duelling of the aged Mrs.

More. The old lady's furrowed face brightened

with smiles, as she looked over her spectacles,

and saw the well known face of Emily—for in

7
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many an hour of sorrow and want, she had been

lier comforter. Emily soon presented her gift.

* A tlioiisaiul blessings on you, Miss Emily,' said

tlic good old woman, as a tear lreml)led in her

e)e— * you may not know in this short life all the

Saviour has promised to those, who are good to

the j>oor—but you will know in heaven, I trow.

* And the Tracts you left, Miss, every word is

good to my soul. Many's the comfort one finds

in them. Oh if my boy that's far away could

but cast his eye on such a page as this, perhaps

lie would turn and love the God his father

loved.'

Emily did not tarry long to hear the good

woman's thanks, or the sad tale of her thankless

son, who left her in her widowhood to walk

down the steep of life to the grave, alone. She

promised to call again soon, and took her leave.

They soon distributed their various parcels,

and many were the blessings invoked on their

heads by the children of poverty.

Emily called next at a very small pretty build-

ing, at the loot of the hill. She was received at

this j)lace with a less hearty welcome than usual,

dnite a bustle was made however, to collect

chairs for the visitors and to treat them in the
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most polite and ceremonious manner, though

awkward and clumsy enough was the attempt.

But Mrs. Jennings had formerly lived at service

a fortnight or more in a genteel family, and she

prided herself ever after on the fact that she had

seen as good company as any body. She was,

to do her justice, a very tidy woman, but a no-

torious talker, and very ignorant—and it was

her misfortune to think she was endowed with

an uncommon share of sense and discernment.

She was theref(jre the more forward in giving

her opinions on any subject, and approving or

condemning any plans or any persons.

The company were scarcely seated, and a

few inquiries relative to her children, who were

Sabbath school scholars, made, when she be-

gan—
' So ye've got in your hands a lot more of

them 'ere scand'Ious Tracts, as ye call 'em. I

hope ye're not going to sprinkle 'em in here
;

we're not so poor as to ha' come to the need o'

them yet, if we don't look like you gentlefolks,

with our carpets and sekcrtaries and burrows

and sich like. An' its tny opinion, that them

'ere books ought all to be burnt in the fire—an'

I'd be willin', for my part, to build it with my
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own hands, 'fore I'd sot my neighbors to runniii'

mad wi' the readiii' of 'etn.'

' I do not know as I understand you, Mrs.

Jennings/ said Emily.

Mrs. Jennings. * 1 mean as how Mary Mel-

len over here's run crazy, poor thing, and hears

to no reason, just for the reading of one of them

'ere Tracts that you left. For my part, / think

it's as bad to put a body to death one way as

another, provided they die in the end.

•They say she's not quite so raving to-day,

poor soul— ki' here slie is now comin', pale as a

ghost, and bless me, she's not a thing on her

head.'

( Marij taps at the floor gently and enters ;

smi/cs as she srrs Miss Emili/.)

ilinily. * I am glad to see you to-day, Mary ;

are you all well at home V
* Quite well, iNIiss, tliank you. I saw you

come if), and could not but run over to thank

you for the Tract you gave me.' (weeps.)

Mrs. Jtnnin^s. ' There, it's just as I told

you
;
poor thinij !—she's lost her reason. Well,

I'm gliul 'lisu'l 1 that will have to 'fleet on rny-

self.'

'Lost my reason!' exclaimed Mary. *Ahl
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Mrs. Jennings, I never was in my right senses

till now ; and I shall tiiank Miss Emily here, as

long as I live.'

' Poor 'wildered thing !' said Mrs. Jennings,

in a compassionating voice.

' Yes,' said Mary ;
* they all think I lost my

reason, because I was distressed for my soul,

and felt my sins. Oh ! if they would but lose

theirs too, if its loss brings such peace of mind

as I now have.'

Emily. * Then you feel you can love the

Saviour, and you find him precious
—

'

Mary. * Ah yes, Miss Emily, he is precious

indeed, I feel that I love him now. I did feel

-distressed, when I thouglit how ungrateful and

wicked I had been—how I had misimproved

my privileges in the Sabbath school, and how

Christ had died for me too—and I feel grieved

now; but it does not seem as if I could help

loving him for his mercy to me. I wish, Miss

Emily, you could but spare time to come and

see my parents
—

'

Emily declined then, for prudent reasons; but

promised to call within a day or two,

Mrs. Jennings was astonished at what she

had seen and heard. She could but acknovv-

7*
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ledge ill her heart, lliat Mary Mellen never ap-

peared more sane than now. Slie muttered

something about a strange world, and she'd

never scon the like o' this, as Eniily and her

companions retired. Emily's heart was full, as

siie thought pcrha])s one poor soul might be res-

cued by means of so small an effort on her part,

and she resolved to labor more for Christ, and

pray more for souls tlian she i;ad ever done be-

fore.

The incidents of the walk had greatly awa-

kened the interest of the children,—had deep-

ened tiie feelings of Emily, and convinced

lielcn of the reality of a something, which she

did not possess, and which it seemed was attain-

able by reflection and repentance. A continu-

fince of ihe narrative of Tracts was anticipated

this evening with more than usual impatience.

Mrs. Stanwood's full heart glowed too with unu-

sual fervor, as she saw the kindling hearts of

her children—and she prayed most earnestly,

that seeds of benevolence might now be im-

planted, wiiich should bring forth fruit abun-

dantly in future active exertion and devotion to

the cause of Christ.

How many childien there are of pious parents,
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even of benevolent and efficient Christians, who

are more ignorant of our charitable institutions

and tiieir o[)erations, than the children of some

of those whose purse-strings were never loosed

for the sake of Christ. Is this as it should be ?

Oh that parents felt more deeply the immense

influence they might exert, independent of per-

sonal efTorts, in promoting the cause of our Sa-

viour, by awakening an early interest in the

hearts of their children, in our charitable insti-

tutions. How can this be done, but by making

them acquainted with the wants, efforts and re-

sults of each, and by leading them to feel, that

young as they are, their exertions are needed in

the blessed cause ; by training them up also to

liberal efforts, of which they shall enlarge the

sphere, as their ability increases. Habits of

benevolence will thus be acquired ; they will

strengthen with years, till they will say, *Ifas

children we could do so much to advance the

cause, what ought we to do as men' What a

host of benevolent spirits, with liberal hands,

glowing hearts, and enlightened understandings,

would twenty years hence come up to the help

of the Lord, if all Christian parents would but

feel it as important their children should be in-
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formed of all the benevolent efforts of the day,

as themselves. We should hear no societies

mourtiing over small means—and if all *' the

isles of the sea" should say, "come over and

help us," there would be no response, * we can-

not for want of funds;' and might we not also

hope the present dearth of ministers of the gos-

pel and devoted missionary spirits would not con-

tinue—for if*' he that watereth shall be watered

also himself," and " he that lendeth to the Lord

shall receive as much again," perhaps the bles-

sings in return might be holy hearts, noble

spirits, and glowing love to the souls of men

—

and what might not such a host, in the strength

of the Lord, do.

The hour for the story came ; Charles was in

perfect readiness, with his eyes and ears open

lialf an hour previous. He took occasion five or

six times to remind his mother, that she left off

at 18-2-2.

William turned to Emily as soon as he

was seated, and said, ' It is estimated that

^28,000,000 are expended annually in the Uni-

ted States; for what do you think, Emily V

Emily, (pausing,) * I do not know, without

it is for the support of our government, and in

liquidating our national debt.'
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* No, that is not right—what do you think,

Helen V

Helen. ' I am sure I cannot tell ; it's a vast

sum—828,000,000—what is it for V

William. * It is expended in the bare sup-

port of nothing more or less than RUM. I read

it to-day, somewhere.'

Even little Henry blushed with shame for his

country.

'But that is not all,' said William. ' It is

estitnated, that our country annually pays or

loses in time wasted by drunkards at four cents

an hour, and in the support of paupers, at the

rate of $120,000,000 by intemperance— a sum

sixty times as much as the aggregate of ail ex-

pended by the principal reliifious charitable so-

cieties iti Europe and Ameiica. It would sup-

ply every family on earth with a Bible, in eight

months— it would support a missionary or teach-

er among every two thousand souls on the

globe ! ! !

!'

* Is it possible !' said Emily, thoughtfully ;
' at

this rate, what will become of our country V
' But you know, sister,' said Henry, in a

soothing tone, ' there are Temperance Societies

now ; and not half so much money will be

wasted for spirit as there used to be.'
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* Yes,' ad'led Charles, 'and Christians will

give double the money now to Bible, Missionary

and Tract Societies, I suppose. Oh ! what a

surn the Tract Society will have ! what large

donations ! they will be entirely out of debt.

Did they not have two or three millions more of

dollars the last year, because less rum was used V

3Iofhcr. * I will tell you soon— but you must

not calculate too fast—your hopes must not be

raised too high, I shall begin where I left off

at 1822, and shall soon reach 1829,—and then

you will know.'

William. * What were their receipts in

1822 V

Mother. * Three thousand six hundred and

ninety-nine dollars and forty cents.'

William. * More than $2000 less than the

year before.'

Emily. ' The agent, Mr. Dwight, had re-

signed, I suppose.'

Mother. * Yes ; he was commissioned for

the term of one year only, you remember. The
agency was renewed again in October of this

year, and Mr. William A. Ilallock accepted the

appointment of agent.'

Charles. ' How many Tracts were printed,

and Depositories formed V
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Mother. * 255,000 Tracts were issued, and

ten Depositories established.'

JVilliom. * That makes eighty-one now in

operation.'

Mother. ' 45,000 pages of Tracts were this

year sent to missionaries at Bombay, for distri-

bution. In the vicinity of Bombay, India, were

eleven millions of people, all speaking one lan-

guage, and but three missionaries. Tracts can

be printed in their language as cheap as ours,

and what vast good they might do. A mission-

ary, who had labored many years there, in a

letter to the Committee, writes— *' The state of

the heathen in India is such, that Tracts are the

only books, which afford any considerable pros-

pect of usefulness, particularly in those parts

where missionaries cannot go." ** Thousands

of them never in their lives read half as much

as the New Testament ; they would not have

patience to read a tenth part of the Bible, were

it presented to them— whereas they would gladly

sit down and read a Tract of a k\v pages,

which, if judiciously written, would convey im-

portant instruction to their minds." " There is

a great call for Tracts to furnish the many hun-

dreds of children in the mission schools. These
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children are all anxious to read every thing that

comes from our press. Among tlie native Catho-

lics, niany Tracts might be profitably distribu-

ted. There are nearly a thousand Jews also in

the place, he states ; and they do not feel those

strong prejudices to Jesus of Nazareth, that

many of their brethren do ; but listen with in-

terest to the missionaries, and might be easily

led to a knowledge of the Messiah, who was cut

off for their sins." He sums up all with this

opinion— *' he knows of no field where Tract

Societies might act with a greater prospect of

usefulness than at our foreign mission sta-

tions."
'

Emily. *And all that is wanting to supply

them with Tracts, is funds, I suppose.'

Miithcr. * Yes ; and my heart sometimes

aches at the thought, that our missionaries toil

and labor, and then sit down to weep and

mourn, because they see so little fruit— while if

Christians would but feel as they ought, and give

acc«)rdingly, our missionaries might accomplish

double what they now do, with the same ex-

pons(^ of time and toil— but now they are

crarn|)cd in effort— limited in their measures

—

harassed and i)orple\ed, and doubtless their
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very hearts faint, as they view the moral wastes

around, and see what might be done, and yet

cannot be for want of means.'

William. * I'll have a charity-box this very

day, and turn beggar ; and if nobody else will

make a stir in their behalf, I will, if it is not

felt beyond these walls. I have some pocket-

money of my own ; I will begin with that—and

if you, Helen, Emily, and the rest of you, do

not through fear* put your money out of your

hands before my box is done, I sliall attack you

with such an appeal in behalf of the heathen as

will harrow up your very soul, and extort tears,

if I can't collect cents.'

Charles. ' Do not be in such a hurry ; I

long to have mother come to 1S29, because I

expect, now people do not spend so much for

ardenf spirits, they will feel more able to give to

the Tract Society; and, I suppose in 1829, we

shall find the Treasury so full, they will not

need the little we can do. Mother, please to tell

us the receipts of 1823.'

MiiUicr. * They were 84,184 24. During

the few months of Mr. Ilallock's agency, pre-

vious to their annual meeting in May, he had

personally visited 128 towns and parishes,

8
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and by frequent preaching, conversation and

epistolary correspondence on the duty and util-

ity of circulating Religious Tracts, had en-

gaged the hearts of Ciiristians strongly in its

favor. Eighty one persons, during the year,

became life members of the Society^—sixty nine

of them were ministers of the gospel. Several

instructors were made life members l)y their pu-

pils, and one little boy, I remember, by his

father ; his name was Henry.'"

ILn.'ij. * 1 never knew little boys could be

made life members. ' Why does not father make

us so V

JVillia})}. * Let us sec, there are six of us.

I rather think father would altnost wish he had

not so many children. Six times twenty is 120

—81-0 would be quite a sum, Emily.'

Emibj. ' Yes ; and you know we should be

entitled to three fourths of tliat sum in 'J'racts,

at cost

'

William. ' I should rather relinquish my
share, and devote the whole donation to the So-

ciety. I heard some person say the other day,

that 8'^0 would keep a Tract of four pages in

perpetual circidation.'

Susan. * I believe, mother, you did not tell

us how many Tracts were printed this year.'
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Mother. '470,000, I think. Thirteen De-

positories weie formed also. Letters were re-

ceived from many of our soiilherii and western

States, earnestly requesting Tract Depositories

might be established. Applications were also

made from Ceylon, Canada, and various portions

of South America for Tracts, stating the vast

field those places offered for their circijlation.

*A missionary in Ceylon writes, "We visit

from two to eight families in a day. Sometimes

we take long jf)urneys, and are out six or eight

days, taking with us some of the boys from the

schools. At such times, particularly, we feel

the need of Tracts. Passing through villages

where the gospel was never before heard, we

find hundreds who can, and who icotdd read,

had we books or Tracts to give tliem. But alas,

we have none ! No Bible, no Tract to show

the poor heathen how to flee from the wrath to

come. The only Tracts we have ever had,

have been written upon the olla."
'

Charles. ' What is the olla V

Mother. * The leaf of the Palmyra tree.'

* The missionary continues :
" Perhaps in all

our missions, we have distributed 200 obtained

in thcit way. O, that we had a supply printed.
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Into how many villages could the gospel be sent

by means of Tracts, llow many souls, by a

sinjrle Tract, might be saved from endless

misery."
'

William rose and walked the room.

* Do you suppose, mother,' he asked, after a

few moments, * tiiat Christians knotr these facts ?

If they do, why are not those wants supplied V

Mother. * Many Christians know and feel

them, and give of the wealth God has bestowed,

to the extent of their means ; and their gifts are

sanctified and devoted to God by earnest prayer

—and such donations, I doubt not are tndy ac-

ceptahle to the Lord, and will be blessed ; but I

fear there are many, who profess allegiance to

the Lord, of whose abundance but a few mites

find their way into his treasury, and who are

almost entirely ignorant of the moral wants of

the world.'

Einili/. ' But if Christians will not act, who

will ? What is to be done ? We cannot expect

the impenitent to corne up to the help of the

Lord.'

Willinm. T will, though ; if there is any

thing I can do, I'll do it.'

A tear trembled in Mrs. Slanwood's eye, and
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a silent petition arose to her Saviour for a bles-

sing on her boy—her first-born son ; a child of

many prayers and tears, whom slie had dedica-

ted in faith to his holy service before he could

lisp the name of mother, and for whom she had

ever felt the most ardent, and even sometimes

agonizing desire to see meekly sitting at the

feet of Jesus,

* Do out thing, my dear child,' said his

mother, ' and then, Christ strengthening, you

can do all things—can do much to save this ru-

ined world. Give your heart to the Saviour

—

do but love and serve him ; there's vast room

for laborers in his vineyard yet.'

There was quite a pause. William unclosed

the shutter, and remained looking out the win-

dow some time. J^mily at length interrupted

the deep silence by saying, * We can do much

as a family. If you, mother, will direct the

efforts of us, children, even we can do some-

thing. If you approve, I will make an effort to

form a Juvenile Tract Society in the village,

auxiliary to the Ladies' Society
—

'

Susan. * Why, you belong to that now.'

Emihj. * Yes ; but I can join both. Even

if we did not raise more than $25 in a year

—

8*
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if the same were done in every town, in Mas-

sacliusetts, (and there are 2iK),) the sum of

6.7,400 might be raided by cliildren and youth.'

Mrs. Stanwood approved Emily's i)hin, and the

children were anxious to have a subscription

paper immediately drawn, and to put their

names down that minute.

But Mrs. Stanwood told them she had much

more to say. They promised quietly to listen,

and she continued, * I will relate two or three

facts, which were communicated to th.e commit-

tee this year, and tlien I will tell you the pro-

ceedings of the next.'

* The Tract, entitled " Sixteen Short Ser-

mons," was instrumental in the conversion of a

little boy in this State."

(Charles drew close to his mother and listened

very attentively.)

" He read lill he came to the third sermon,

which is from this text, *' All have sinned, and

come short of the glory of God." This appeared

to be for him. He felt he had sinned, and, in a

thousand instances come short of the glory of

God. He became deeply distressed, began from

that time to " search the scriptures daily," and

to seek the salvation of his soul. lu a few
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months, he obtained, as he hopes, joy and peace

in believing in Jesus. He was admitted a mem-

ber of the visible church, has since been pre-

paring for the ministry, and is now about to en-

ter upon its sacred duties."

"The Young Cottager" was handed to a

young lady in this conifnonwealth. As she read

it, an involuntary tear started from her eye, and

offended with herself for being overcome by a

Tract, she threw it down, and resolved to have

nothing more to do with it. But she could not

rest, till she had read farther. She was again

affected even to tears, and angrily threw it

down. But she could not rest then ; she took it

again, and at length read it through. An im-

pression was fastened upon her mind, which

there is reason to believe will be eternal.

* What,' said she, ' can this poor cottager so

bewail her sins, and I, who am ten-fold more

guilty, feel no relentings V Days and weeks of

anguish, on account of her sins, passed away
;

she wandered in darkness and saw no light.

But at length a ray from the Sun of Righteous-

ness broke in upon her, and she was brought

out of darkness into marvellous light. For

years she has now been engaged in seeking

7S2'033
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out tbn poor and destitute, distributing amon^

them Bil)les and Reliijious Tracts, instructing

them in Sabbath schools, and exciting her ac-

quaintance to greater and more systematical

efforts for the salvation of men.'

Mrs. Stanwood paused.

Charles said, * Do, mother, tell us more

facts !'

Mother. ' I remember reading an interesting"

fact, communicated by an agent of a Tract So-

ciety in England. He gave a Tract to a poor

black man, who had just landed from an Ameri-

can vessel, and was consulting with the rest of

his crew how to spend the evening. After

some consideration, they all decided upon their

differeryt pursuits, except the black m'an, whom
they left behind. Observing this, tlie gentle-

man asked how it happened he did not go with

his brother seamen. He replied, " Oh, me poor

man, me no money, me go on board and read

de songs." " What, then," said he, " you can

read !" ** Oh yes," was the answer. The agent

then took from his pocket the Swearer's Prayer,

and said, " Perhaps you will read this ; it will

be something new to you." The Tract was

accepted, and the gentleman saw nothing more
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of him till some time after, wlien he was accost-

ed in the street in the followinor manner :

" Tank you sir, for de book." ** What book,

my good fellow ?" ** De book of life, dat you

gave me two years ago." Not remembering

ever to have given him a Bible, he remained

wondering, when the poor fellow exclaimed it

was " de Swearer's Prayer—and me did read it

to all de crew, and not one of dem do swear

now. Oh it is de book of life."
'

Just at this moment, Mr. Stanwood opened

the door. * I've some good news for you, my
boys,' said he. ' Uncle Merton is coming to see

you to-morrow evening ; I believe his visit is to

be exclusively to you.'

This information was the cause of great joy

to all. Charles said, he would have the great

arm-chair, that Uncle Merton liked so well, all

ready in due time in his favorite corner ; it was

also agreed Henry should sit nearest his Uncle,

and Chailes took the liberty of promising Ann
a seat in his lap.

William was whispering half an hour after

his father's intelligence to Helen and Emily;

but nothing could be heard save here and there
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tlic words * cliarity-box' and * contribution,' * p.f-

ter,' * if she,' and * lu^lp.'

As soon as Cliarles and Henry had made ar-

rangements to their minds, Henry drew his

cliair to tlie side of liis father, and asked him,

* if he thought it was a good plan for boys and

girls to become life members of the Tract Soci-

ety.' His father sai<l, * Certainly, my son ;' and

then there was a pause.

In a few minutes, Henry said, * Mother told

us to-niglit of a gentleman, who made his little

boy a member.'

Mr. Stan wood said nothing, and there was

another long pause.

Jlcnnj. * It takes $1"20 to make six life

members, does it not, father V
' Father,' said William, * Henry wants to ask,

if you will make us all life members of the

Tract Society V

Father, (smiling.) ' And what would you all

do to cam it?'

*Oh, any thing,' said the tliree boys.

Father, (pausing thoughtfully.) ' Well, I

will make you all life members, but upon cer-

tain conditions. If Emily continues as faith"
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fully to discharge her office as instructress for

three nionlhs to come, she will merit it. Wil-

liam must complete Cicero and Sallust; Susan,

merit Emily's entire approbation for assiduity

and gentleness; Charles must finish Liber Pri-

mus ; Henry must study diligently, be obedient

and gentle, and in every sense of the word, a

good boy.'

The children said they would all do as father

wished, and jumped about in such glee, that the

younger ones soon became weary and sleepy,

and were obliged to retire ; and Mrs. Stanwood

deferred all other accounts till another time.
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CHAPTER V.

The fire burned unnsuf\lly bright, llie great

arm-chair was adjusted, Henry was in his place,

and all the rest were waiting with great anxiety

on the following evening for Uncle Merton's

arrival. The time seemed very long, and still

he did not come ; a hundred reasons were

framed among tliem for his delay, and as many

apologies offered for his tardiness, but they

served to allay their restlessness only in a very

slitrht desfree. William at length becjued his

mother to continue her account of the American

Tract Society till he came, that the time passed

in expectation might not be so tedious. The

rest added their entreaties to William's, and

Mrs. Stanwood proceeded to relate the events of

I.S24. She rose, and taking several letters from

her work-box, said, * I believe I will read to you

first several interesting extracts from these.

* This one,' said she, opening a letter very

closely written, * relates to the moral state of

the West. I copied the facts it contains to read
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at a Female Tract Meeting a few years since,

with the hope it niiglit excite a deeper interest

for that portion of our country. The original

communication was penned by a missionary,

who had been laboring several months in New
Orleans. It is dated,

''August 18, 18-24.

' Our Western States present a vast field for

the distribution of Tracts. The inhabitants

along the Ohio and Mississippi rivers are but

partially supplied with the scriptures, have few

churches except in the large towns, hear only

occasional sermons, and these at uncertain in-

tervals ; they receive few Tracts, and scarcely

any of the religious publications, which are

doing so much in the Eastern and Middle por-

tions of our country. The Tracts I had the

pleasure to distribute among them were received

with apparent avidity ; and the thanks, invariably

expressed, evidently came from the heart. But

let me pass to the consideration of that city,

whose spiritual necessities will awaken the sym-

pathy of the benevolent and intelligent Chris-

9
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tian, as much as its commercial relations and

prospects will raise his wonder. It has been

truly said, the position of New Orleans certainly

destines it to be the greatest city the world

has ever seen. The Mississippi, with its two

thousand tributary streams, drains more than

1,400,000 sipiare miles; a portion of country,

nearly equal in extent to the whole Roman Em-

pire in the days of her proudest Consuls. The
American population of this region is already

nearly 3,000,000. Of the 350,000, annually

adding to our population, a very large propor-

tion is settling in this Valley. Of the 40,000

permanent poi)ulation of New Orleans, 25 or

30,000 are Catholics ; the remaining 10 or

15,000, Protestant or anti-Catholics.

* To show the state of public morals, it may

be said, six licensed gambling houses pay an

annual tax of $30,000 to the State, and men of

business affirm, that more bargains are made on

tlie Sabbath, than on any other day of the week.

On that day, the stores are open ; ships and

steam-boats are lading, troops are parading, and

in the evening the ball, the masquerade, the

gambling house and theatre give but too fearful

evidence of moral death. The few Christians
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in that city are either poor, or in moderate cir-

cumstances. In various ways, their charities

are called for, and cheerfully bestowed to an ex-

tent, that would astojiish even the more liberal

and benevolent in our highTy favored New Eng-

land. In the great work of reforming the city
;

of giving religious instruction to the various

classes of men of business resorting thither

from all quarters, to the clerks and youth gene-

rally, the mariners and boatmen ; of founding

institutions, which shall affect millions of our

race in our own and foreign lands, onward till

the end of time, they look for assistance to

Christian benevolence in the North. Shall they

look in vain? Will not the American Tract

Society, by an appropriation of Tracts, give en-

couragement and vigor to their efforts V

Mrs. Stanwood closed the letter. Emily re-

marked, * She had no idea any part of our

country was in so deplorable a state as to morals

and religion.'

Mother. ' This letter, remember, was written

five years ago. Since the Rev. Messrs. Corne-

lius and Larned labored there in 1817 and 1818,

improvement is visible ; but still a lamentable
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decrree of immorality and vice prevail, and

Tracts appear to be the best and only possible

mode of conveyin^r tlie truths of the gospel to

its numerous inhabitants, till we send sulBcient

laborers into the harvest. Here is a letter,' said

Mrs. Stanwood, as she opened another, * which

accompanied a sword, given as a donation to

the Society
—

'

' A sword ! mother,' said the children.

Mother. * Yes ;' I will read it.

*' From my youth, I have enrolled myself

among the defenders of my country, and have

recently passed through the several grades of

military office to that of Captain. This I did,

not because I delighted to gird myself with the

armory of death, or was proud of appearing^ in

military decorations ; but because my Bible

commands me to be subject to the powers that

be, since they are ordained of God.

" Having received my discharsje, 1 now pre-

sent my sword to the American Tract Society,

to be disposed of so as to aid in hastening that

glorious lime, when all swords shall be beaten

into ploughshares, and all spears into pruning

hooks ; when all the tumult of war shall be
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hushed in everlasting silence, and the peaceful

reign of our Redeemer extend through earth

and sea.

** With sentiments of respect, &:-c.

Z. G."

* How very pretty,' said Emily.

The next letter Mrs. Stan wood read was from

a clergyman in England, to a friend. It was

written thus.

' The interest you have ever manifested in

the successful circulation of Tracts, induces me
to relate an interesting incident of that nature,

which occurred beneath my personal observa-

tion. One Sabbath evening, a few years since,

I was returning from Tickhill to Rotheriiam,

having preached at the former place. After

crossing a small stream, about a mile to the

westward of Tickhill, I saw a man at some dis-

tance before me, standing in an angle of the

road at the skirt of the wood. It is a very soli-

tary place, and not knowing what his intention

might be in standing there, I quickened my
pace, and soon passed him. In a few seconds,

I heard him following close behind me, and as

9*
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I hastened, he did the same till lie overtook me.

Do you come from Rotherham ? was his first

inquiry. I replied, yes. Are you a student ?

Yes. Did you come through our town last

week ? No, but one of our students did. Yes,

he replied, and he gave away many little books

in tiie street, and one to my daughter, called

the " Swearer's Prayer." I read it at night

after I had done my work, and it terrified me
very much. I wondered God had not sent me
to hell long ago, for swearing. I have been

very uneasy in my mind ever since. I thought

some of you might pass this way to-day, and I

have come to meet you. I want you should tell

me what I must do to be saved. lie appeared

very much agitated and in earnest, while asking

this important question, and had come to meet

me about six miles. I stated to him, that Jesus

Ciirist came into the world to save sinners,

even to seek and to save tliat whicli was lost, and

that he is the end of the law fir righteousness

to all that believe. He asked me a variety of

questions, which showed his anxiety to be right,

and his fears lest he should be wrong. While

I attempted to convince him that Jesus is able

to save, and that his mercy is sufficient to
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tears, praying fervently that God vvoiihl have

mercy on him ; lie lamented much his igno-

rance and profaneness, frequently expressing

his doubts whether he should obtain salvation.

And indeed, he urged his fears so frequently

and forcibly, that I wept with him— at length

his grief subsided, he seemed encouraged, and

before we parted, he repeatedly declared his

desire to live a new life, if the Lord should

spare him.

* At parting he expressed his thankfulness

with tears for the instruction he had received,

and hoped he might be enabled to repent and

believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. I trust he

became one of the many instances of brands

snatched from the burning, by the instrumen-

tality of the Swearer's Prayer.

' Yours, &c. J. S.'

' How strange it is,' said Emily, * when we

have so many convincing proofs like this, that

people should still doubt the utility of Tracts.'

Mother. * Yes; but with the patrons of this

Society the many striking testimonies to their

usefulness they were daily receiving, were evi-
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donees so satisfactory that God blessed their

efforts, tliey could not but engage each year

with renewed strength and activity ; though

perhaps on eartli they will never know the ex-

tent of liieir utility, lliey will find endless cause

no doubt in glory, to rejoice in their labors of

love.

* I am happy to say, in 1S*24, their receipts

were more than in any j)rcvious year.'

C/iarlcs, (fagerly.) ' What werethey, mother?'

Mother. * Eight thousand three hundred and

nine dollars and eighty seven cents. The num-

ber of Tracts issued was proportionably large,

770,000, I think. Twenty eight new Deposito-

ries were established, (fourteen of which were

west of the Alleghany.) The Tracts were issued

in quite an improved dress ; their edges were

trimmed, and the cpialily of their paper was im-

proved. Many of them were ornamented with

cuts, and they began to use stereotype plates.

' In June, the American Tract Magazine was

first published.'

Charles^ (aside to his cousin Helen, in quite

a consequential tone.) '/take that publication.'

Ilinrij. * You mean uncle Merton takes it

for you, because your name is Charles, and you

were named for him.'
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Sifsnn. * I wish T was named for somebody,

then I should have a present once a year, at

leas', which I don't get now. Cousin, does

your aunt Helen ever give you any thing for

your name ? I wonder why I was not named

for any body ; the rest were.'

Wi/liam, (roguishly.) 'Because you were

such a honrujly baby, Susan, nobody would own

you as a namesake.'

The children laughed.

There followed a pause full five minutes

long— all were looking at their mother, but she

was busy with her needle, and entirely silent.

Charles at length said, ' Mother, are you not

going to tell us any more V

Mather. * Vou seen) so interested in your

own conversation, perhaps you have no iuclina-

tion to hear any thing farther about the Tract

Society.'

*()h yes, mother,' said the younger ones—
* please to go on, we will not interrupt you so

rudely again.'

Mrs. Staiiwood tlimi said,
'

'!'he Society had

long felt the want of such a perio lical to an-

nounce to donors the receii)t of their chanties,
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to contuitj li<ts (»f now Depositories and of new
Tr-icis ; to convey infoiinalion of the wants of

our own country, and other |>arts of the world
;

to comnnuiicate whatever might he interesting

in the correspondence of the Society, and j)ar-

ti'iilarly to relate instances of the utility of

Tracts as they came to their knowledge, and to

auMk{ II a derper interest in Christians in the

cause of benevolence.

Many urgent calls for Tracts to distribute

frratuilously were made this year, and supplies,

in many instances, were granted, though not to

the extent desired, for wai>t of means.'

WJliain. ' 1 am rejoiced to hear they es-

tablished fourteen Depositories west of the

Alleghany.'

Mother. * Yes ; a deeper interest began to

be felt in our western States, and more vigorous

exertions wore matle to supply their moral wants.

' I could tell you many iiiteresting instances

of hopeful conversion by means of these little

messengers of righteousness, communicated this

year. An abandoned pedlar was reformed and

converted by reading the " Swearer's Prayer,'*

given him by a pious sick woman. A young
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girl died, rejoicing in Christ, whose first impres-

sions were made by reading a Tract.*

* A poor man, reduced to despair by his own
profligacy, and determined to rush unbidden into

eternity, had entered a barber's shop, intending to

use one of the razors for his horrid purpose—he

was led to abandon the resolution by reading

the '^Swearer's Prayer," a Broad Sheet, whicii

had been left there to be affixed to the wall.

He was led to repentance, and eventually to sit

at the feet of his Saviour in his right mihd.'T

William. * How much good Tracts have

done.'

Mother. ' Yes ; and the Society longed to

see its sphere of benevolence extended, and un-

shackled by such limited means and boundaries

to spread its beneficial effects throughout our

country, through destitute moral wastes in other

lands, and over the isles of the sea. But how
could they grasp so much ? It was a small

body, though rapidly and wonderfully increas-

ing, yet possessing resources utterly inadequate

at present for such a vast design. But the com-

* 1 Vol. American Trac M.gazine, p. 44.

t 1 Vol. American Tract Magazine, p. 64.
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nicnccmont of the twelfih year of its existence,

(1S2">,) seemed to promise the fultihuent of

such a wish.'

Siisnn. ' Why, wliat new thiiin; happened V

Htlcn. 'Some benevolent soil left a great

legacy, I snppose.'

blather. * Five religious denominations of

Christians united in a National Society, called

the American Tract Society, instituted at New
York ; and, by this union of strength and means,

laid the basis of far more extended and efficient

effort tiian cither could have sustained alone.'

William. * What denominations were they V

Mother. * Baptists, Presbyterians, Episcopa-

lians, Reformed Dutch, and Congregationalisis.'

Emily. * But I should have feared, with such

a diversity of feeling as these different denomi-

nations possess, that there would have been

danger of collision, especially in the publishing

of their Tracts.'

Mother. * Tlioy siiccessfully guarded against

that. The object of the Society was declared

to be " the diffusion of a knowledge of our Lord

Jesus Christ, as the Redeemer of sinners, and

the promotion of the interests of vita! godliness

and morality." All of course were cordially

united in that—and'
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Emily. ' They might all perfectly agree in

the object, and yet entirely differ in the mode of

effecting it.'

Mother. ' True ; but T was going to add

—

The doctrines in which they all agree were

made to constitute the basis of their union ; viz.

" man's native sinfulness—the purity and obli-

gation of the law of God— the true and proper

divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ—the necessity

and reality of his atonement and sacrifice—^the

efficiency of the Holy Spirit in the work of ren-

ovation—the free and full offers of the gospel,

and the duty of men to accept it— the necessity

of personal holiness—and an everlasting state

of rewards and punishments beyond the grave."

* A Publishing Committee, consisting of five,

one from each of the several denominations, was

chosen to examine all the Tracts, which should

be issued from their press, that nothing objec-

tionable to cither might be circulated.'

William. ' Why was the Society located at

New York V

Bfothcr. ' Because there is no city in the

country, that possesses such facilities as New
York, from its local situation, for holding direct

10
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and easy communication with all parts of our

own land and other countries/

Susa?i. ' What became of the Boston Soci-

ety's Agent V

Mother. ' lie was chosen as Corresponding

Secretary of the American Tract Society at

New York, and another gentleman was selected

to supply his place at Boston.'

IMlliam. ' Did the Tract Society of Boston

continue to print Tracts for its own use and the

supply of its auxiliaries?'

3Iotkcr. * The business of publishing was

transferred to the Society at New York. They

adopted the series of the American Tract Soci-

ety, Boston, as the basis of theirs, with a few

alterations, and supplied other societies at a

very low rate. The Boston Society still retained

its distinct organization, constitution, members,

funds, officers and auxiliaries.

'Its report of 1825 states, that 810,802 43

were received ; twenty two new Depositories

were established, and 928,500 Tracts were

printed. In 1S2G, 810,158 78 were received,

and in 1827, its receipts were 830,413 01.'

William, ' More than 830.000 ! Oh, I un-
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derstaiid
;
you mean the receipts of the National

Society.'

Llniibj. ' The Boston Society is now only a

branch ; so you will confine your future history

to the National one, shall you not V

Jlot/ier. * Yes ; but look at the vast field of

influence opened now before you. The Ameri-

can Tract Society at Boston, in which you have

all felt so deeply interested, and whose efforts

and results have excited so much admiration and

delight, is now—

'

Hdcn. ' Swallowed up ! devoured like Pha-

raoh's full ears T

Mrs. Stamoood. (smiling.) * No ; it is (in

all its extent) but one of six hundred and thirty

other streams, widening and extending, each

fertilizing as it goes, till they all meet in one

vast river, pure and clear, like "the river of

water of life," bearing all manner of fruits, as in

ail the little anecdotes I have told you ; and is

now beginning to yield her fruit every month,

as I am about to tell you in the *' Monthly Dis-

tribution of Tracts—"
'

The door-bell at this moment rung loudly,

and the long expected uncle JMerton was an-
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nounced. The children told him they had been

waiting more than an hour—while Mrs. Stan-

wood affirmed, that Henry's heart had beat

faster at every foolstnj) since tea.

All were soon sealed, and Col. Merlon direct-

ed some remarks to their mother, and a few

qneslions In each of the ('liiliiren— hul the tinie

they ()ccnj)ied, seemed Ioniser to the little ones

than all the painlhl moments they had spent be-

fore. Charles at lenoth ventured to inquire,

' [low soon he would begin about 'I'racts ?'

Uncle Merton said, he was glad to find

Charles fell lime was so precious, and was for

having things despatched, but he really felt it

was necessary, as it seemed so much would be

required of him, to lay in a comfortable stock

of breath for the occasion— and he must wail a

few moments. * You forget, my little fellow,'

said he, taking his hand afiectionately, * that I

have walked two miles.'

Charles smiled, and sat down and tried to

look like ' patience on a monument.' He re-

mained very still about five niinutcs, and then

thinking, I suppose, that uncle Merton had

breatii enough by this time, remarked, ' You

said, uncle, just as you were going away the
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otlier evening, you wished you had time to tell

us about the valley of the Mississippi. Shall

you tell us about that to-night?'

Uncle. * Yes, my boy, if you wish it, I will

confine myself to that—or I will tell you about

the Monthly Distribution of Tracts, a plan which

has been lately adopted to supply every family

with these useful little preachers, or I can amuse

you with interesting anecdotes which I have

heard at home and abroad.'

Henry. ' I wish you could tell about them

all.'

Emily said, smiling, * If the children should

keep him to his promise, " that he would tell all

he knew," she feared he would find it an over-

whelming requisition.'

Henri/. * Will you please to tell, uncle,

whore the Valley of the Mississippi is V

Uncle. * It is the tract of country, extending

from the Alleghany to the Rocky mountains,

and from the gulf of Mexico to the Northern

lakes,'

Charles. ' Will you please to show it to us

on the map V

Henry ran for the atlas, and uncle Merton

10*
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traced with his pencil on the map of the United

States, the vast Valley of the Mississippi.

' But uncle,' said Charles, * I suppose there

are not a vcr]i great number of people in that

region, especially west of the Mississippi ; there

are few but Indians.'

Unch. * You arc not right there, Charles.

In 1700, forty years ago, the actual civilized

population witiiin these boundaries was but little

less than 150,000; now they have increased till

they number more than 4,000,000, and accord-

ing to the best calculations, in twenty years

from this, they will amount to nearly 12,000,000.*

Susan and Charles. * Twelve millions !
1'

' That is almost as many,' said Emily, ' as all

the present population of our country.'

Uncle. ' Yes ; and this vast region, as a

whole, is but partially supplied with religious

institutions, and infidelity and vice in many
places prevail.'

Mllliam. * Mother read a letter to us just

before you came, containing an account of the

immorality and vice of the city of New Orleans,

and how sadly the Sabbath is profaned there.'

Uncle. * That place is but a sample of many
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Others in that region of country. There is a

large portion of the western community, who
are reached by no other means of grace, and

who can be by Tracts; multitudes .there are,

who never entered the sanctuary, are visited by

no preacher of the gospel, have not the Bible,

and come under the influence of no school of

any kind whatever.'

William. * If these facts are true, and Chris-

tians know them, why is not something done to

belter their state V

Uncle. ' Efforts are now making to supply

them witii Tracts, and to establish Depositories

in various places.'

Charles. ' I know what I would do, and I

think it would be a better plan than to send

Tracts. I would supply every family with the

Bible.'

Henri/, (his eyes sparkling, as if he had a

very bright thought forthcoming,) * I would

send ministers enough for them all.'

Uncle. ' Your plans are very good, and

Charles will probably see his executed before

the close of 1830. The American Bible Soci-

ety has passed a resolution to supply every fam-

ily in the United States with a Bible by that
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time. But where will you, Henry, find minis-

ters enough and to spare, ready and waiting to

wing their way west, and settle in that great

Valley. You must remember we have scarcely

enough, even with those now preparing for the

ministry, to supply New England, granting one

to every 2000 people.'

Charles. ' How many ministers, at that rate,

would be necessary to furnish the Valley of the

Mississippi V

Uncle. ' Two tliousand ;—but how soon that

number might be raised, if boys like you would

but Remember their Creator in their youth

—

give their hearts to the Saviour, and their time

and talents to his cause among the destitute.

Thinlc of it, boys—Oh ! how it would gladden

your uncle's heart to see you all coming up to

the lielp of the Lord, with all your youth and

activity, and with holy hearts burning for the

lionor of the Lord of Hosts.*

Uncle JMcrton paused, and seemed for a mo-

ment absorbed in his own reflections. * Yes,'

said lie, breaking the silence and apparently

talking to himself— * 'tis a vast field—very des-

titute—sotnething must be done.' Then turn-

in;; to Mrs. Stanwood, he said with much feel-
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ing, ' It has been ascertained as a fact, by actual

investigation, that in many sections of the State

of Alabama, whose population has increased

since 1816 from 30,000 to 300,000, one half or

two-thirds of the inhabitants are wholly desti-

tute of the Bible.'

Elmilij. ' But are tliere no Christians in that

region, whose efforts might supply the destitute,

and effect a moral change in the people V

Uncle. * Yes, a few, and they possess choice

spirits, and an ardent desire to do good ; but

they are a feeble band— small in numbers, and

destitute in a great measure of the means to ac-

complish their wishes, yet they do what they are

able. I have an intimate friend, who resides

far beyond the Mississippi river, from whom I

receive frequent communications ; so I know
correctly the efforts Christians there are making,

the desolate state of the country, and the earnest

solicitude with which they look for encourage-

ment and help from the north. In one letter I

received from this gentleman, he says, (after re-

lating the feeble efforts he, in connexion with

a few other private Christians, had been able to

make, with their results,) ** But what are these

to their necessities ? In my seclusion here in
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these western wilds, my heart at times is ready

to sink within me at the slowness of evangelical

movements towards poor, neglected, nnknown

Arkansas."

' A correspondent in Ohio, says with much
earnestness in one of his letters, " Do have a

prayer-meeting for this country ; I could sit

down and weep over these moral desolations, if

it would do arjy good. 'J'here is a great desti-

tution of the means of grace, and intemperance,

profaneness, Sabhath-breaking, and other vices

prevail to a lamentable extent."

' It is time, Mrs. Stanwood,' said Col. Merton,

turning to his sister, ' it is time something

should be dojic at the West. It is astonishing,

Clnisliims sit here so listless and inattentive to

the future destiny of our country. Do but think

of the unparalleled increase of population, and

the efforts of the Catholics among them. I have

received several letters within two years from

]\Iaj. Langdon, an old college friend, now at the

West; and they contain statements, that would

rouse Christendom, if they had any love for

souls.'

* I'll tell you what, sister,' said the Colonel, as

he brushed away the clinging little ones, and
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rose ill all the energy and dignity of a benevo-

lent soul, and paced the room witii a decided,

firm step— ' my mind has become settled as to

future duty since I saw you ; I have been

wavering six months, but it is over—I've no

wife or children, and the Lord has given me a

noble stewardship, so I can do it.'

* Do tnhat, brother V said Mrs. Stanwood,

smiling.

' Get married V inquired the arch Helen,

laughing.

* I intend,' said the Colonel, (so absorbed in

his own firm purpose as not to notice Plelen's

inquiry, or tlie host of dimples on the young

faces around him, awakened by the thought of

uncle Merton's getting married,) * I intend to

dedicate myself, my time, and property to the

promotion of the cause of Christ in the vast

Valley of the Mississippi.'

Henry ' You are not a minister—you can-

not preaclij uncle, can you V

Uncle Merton smiled at Henry's question,

and said, ' No, Henry, I shall not preach, but I

shall spend my time in establishing Sabbath

schools, and in distributing Tracts.'
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Mrs. Stomcood. * I know of no way in which

you might be more useful, brother, or any field

of labor so wide and destitute. But what led

you to your present determination V

Co/. Blcrton. * I have felt for two years a

peculiar interest in the state and wants of the

West ; it has increased as my knowledge of its

moral situation has extended, and the uninter-

rupted intercourse by letter, which I have main-

tained with two or three old friends there, has

cherished this interest—but the last letter I liavc

received from Maj. Langdon has been more in-

timately connected with my decision, perhaps,

than any thing else. I have felt, since perusing

the statements he has made, something must be

done noiD for perishing souls—and if others will

not go forward in this work, why, /must.'

Mrs. Stamcood. ' What statements were

those V

Col. Mcrton. ^ Relative to Popery—the Cath-

olics are gaining ground, and ** the man of sin,"

dominion. If I have (hat letter with me,'

(taking out his pocket-book,) * I will read it
;'

(searches carefully,)
—

* Yes, here it is.' All

eyed were fixed on Col. Merton, as he opened a
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letter, written closely in quite a small hand.

He began :

* My dear Merton,

* The affectionate interest you expressed in

our desolate state, considered in a moral view,

and your wish for a more minute and connected

statement of foreign plans and movements here,

have induced me to sit down with the intention

of writing a long letter. Oh ! that you were

here, and I could pour out my whole soul to you

in a personal interview. Will you not pray for

this dark Valley, and waken our brethren at the

North, that they may use means to rescue these

perishing millions from eternal wo

!

' It is now, you know, several years since I

first pitched my tent in this delightful, yet spirit-

ually desolate and lone valley. It was thinly

peopled, and a dark place—yet, dark as it was,

Merton, the darkness is more fearful now. I

have watched witli astonishment and solemnity

the almost magic rising of tliis vast population,

and I have mourned their want of shepherds

and their want of spiritual light. Many have

risen into being, and laid down in their long,

last sleep, without one glance upon the sacred

11
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page. I have rejoiced truly at what my coun-

trymen have done to enlighten other nations,

and dispel a blacker darkness ; but I have

mourned, that they have forgotten these, who

are * bone of their bone and flesh of their flesh.'

I trust they are waking now ; they may redeem

tlie time, and this land may soon become Em-

manuel's land. Do you ask what has been

done ? I will tell you first what, with the Lord's

help, must be widonc. While Christians have

been sitting beneath the shade of their own vine

and fig-tree in comparative indolence, the enemy

has been busy, sowing tares. " Louisiana is even

now almost entirely under Catholic influence.

The Pope has planted his standard in the very

heart of the other States. His resources are

great, his projects vast, and his vigilance cor-

responding to the greatness of his undertaking,

which seems to be nothing less than a powerful

and resistless effort to break through every ob-

stacle, and e.xtend the dominion of Babylon

from the Euphrates to the fair banks of the Mis-

sissippi. The past year he sent over twenty-

five missionaries from Europe with 8100,000.

These missionaries are abroad in all directions,
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zealously propagating their sentiments, estab-

lishing schools and colleges, convents and nun-

neries, and they labor with an energy and ardor,

which would well become a better cause." A
large part of the people, destitute of the Bible,

of a preached gospel, and abounding in infidel-

ity and vice, are in a state of preparation to be

led away * by every winxl of doctrine,' and to

* follow cunningly devised fai)les.'

'All Catholic countries are watching the

progress of Popery here, and stand ready with

men and means to assist their cause efficiently.

" I have been told, nothing excites more general

interest, or is the subject of more frequent and

interesting conversation in Italy, than the enter-

prise of converting our Western States to the

• Faitii of the Church of Rome.' "

I had access, a few weeks since, to a few num-

bers of a periodical published in France, and

entitled ' Annals of the Association for the Pro-

pagation of the Faith.' They contain extracts

from several letters to tliat Association ; I will

transcribe a i^ew, disclosing the plans and wishes

of the Catholics. The letters were written by

M. Flaget, Bishop of Bardstown."
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Charles. * Bardstown ! uncle, will you please

to tell where that is V

Uncle. * In the State of Kentucky. In the

four States of Kentucky, Indiana, Tennessee

and Illinois, wiiich constitute the diocess of

Bardstown, are stationed twenty-one Catholic

missionaries, besides two Bisliops.'

William. * Twenty-one Catholic missiona-

ries !'

Unele. * Yes ; and that diocess contains

thirty churches, a Dominican convent, and two

nunneries. Its whole population amounts to

1,397,450 souls, 30,000 of whom are Catholics.'

Emily. ' You quite astonish me, uncle.'

William. * I thought there were very {^vf

Catholics in this country.'

Uncle. * Oh yes, there arc many ; even in

Boston, and the vicinity, where forty years ago

there were but IGO, they calculate their num-
ber at 7000—and it is estimated there are now
600,000 Catholics in the United States.'

Mrs. Stanwood. ' Their increase is astonish-

ing, and certainly their unwearied efforts ought

to shame our inactivity. But do continue your

letter, if you please, brother.'
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Col. Merton reads. * Bishop Flaget says,

speaking of the influence of schools, and the

number of Protestant pupils they induce to em-

brace Popery—" Had I treasures at my disposal,

I would multiply'colleges, and schools for boys

and girls ; I would build hospitals and public

houses—in a word, I would compel my Ken-

tuckians to admire and love a religion so benefi-

cent and generous, and perhaps 1 sliould Jiriish

hy converting them.''

* He says of the progress of Popery—" Since

the holy Catholic religion has exliibited herself

in Kentucky with a certain splendor— since

schools for girls and boys, into which all sects

are admitted, have been multiplied, our many

churches built, and our doctrine clearly and

solidly explained in them on Sundays and festi-

vals, the most happy revolution is effected. To
the most inveterate prejudices have succeeded

astonishment, admiration, and the desire of

knowing our principles. Now the conversions

arc numerous. In twelve jubilees, wherein I

have presided, more than forty Protestants have

entered the church ; a great number still are

preparing to share the same happiness—and I

have hardly gone over the half of Kentucky."

11*
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* Speaking of the Indians, he says—" Many

nations of these poor barbarians inhabit the bor-

ders of Indiana and Illinois, two States depend-

ing^ still on viij jurisdiction ;" he adds, " the

repugnance of these savages to civilization, the

degeneracy and brutishness of their powers of

mind, their implacable hatred and revenge, their

constant and disgusting drunkenness, their in-

surmountable indolence, their roving and vaga-

bond life, all these, united with their continual

traffic with the whites, which cannot be hin-

dered as long as the repubUcan government shall

subsist, render our labors among them almost

fruitless."
'

*Ah!' said William, (his eyes flashing,) 'as

long as the Republican Government shall sub-

sist ! r

Emily. * And will Christians sit still, while

Rome is already beginning to calculate on its

termination ? What will be done V

Uncle. * I can tell you, Emily, what must be

done to save our country from the darkness and

tyranny of Popery, but I caimot tell you what

tcill be. If Christians do not arouse, and pray

and labor ; if they sleep but a few years more,
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through eternity they will mourn their sluggish-

ness—but it will be too late to do it effectually

in time.

* To avert this threatening evil, we must first

go to the great Head of the Church in prayer

—

we must remember from whom we have received

our earthly treasures, and open our purses wide

to aid the cause of Christ. Liberal patronage

must be extended to Home Missionary, Bible,

and Tract Societies. More agents to distribute

Tracts and establish Sabbath schools must be

sent out immediately, and Bibles and Missiona-

ries speedily follow. The American Sunday

School Union is now making vigorous efforts to

establish Sabbath schools at the West. It is a

blessed effort, and deserves our warmest support.

It is an acknowledged fact, that " our nation

has no preservative against Popery except in the

knowledge of the Holy Scriptures." '

Charles, ' Do Catholics have no Bibles V

Uncle. ' The Catholic church does not allow

the circulation of the pure word of God ; the

priests say, it is dangerous to place it in the

hands of the common people without some one

to guide them to a right understanding of it.
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They say too, it is a book of mysteries, capable

of being understood and interpreted only by the

priests.'

William. * The apostles did not think so
;

I remember it is said in Acts xvii. 11, the Be-

reans were more noble than the Christians of

Thessalonica, because they " searched tlie scrip-

tures daily," to see for themselves whether the

things the apostles told them were so. The

apostles thouglit the people were capable of judg-

ing for themselves.'

Susan. ' And I remember Jesus Christ him-

self says, John V. 39, " Search the scriptures."
'

Charles. ' What else do they believe, uncle?'

Uncle. ' That their priests have power to

forgive sins.'

'* Who can forgive sins but God only," said

William in a low tone.

Uncle. * They believe in purgatory, a state

after death, where souls sufler for a time on ac-

count of their sins. They worship images.'

William. * But the second commandment

says, " Thou shalt not make unto thee any gra-

ven image, or any likeness of any thing that is

in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,

or that is in the water that is under the earth
;
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Thou shall not bow down thyself to them, nor

serve them, for
—"

'

Uncle. ' Yes ; bat the Roman Catholic

church have expunged the second command-

ment from their Bibles, and to make out the

ten, they divide the tenth into two. They for-

bid their priests to marry, and teach many other

things which the Bible does not authorize.'

Emily. ' But, uncle. Christians in this part

of the country are now making considerable

eflforts for the Valley of the Mississippi, are they

not?'

Uncle. * Yes ; and I cannot but hope much
will be accomplished—but I have not yet finish-

ed reading the letter to you. I will read what

the Bishop himself says about our labors there,

and the encouraging field for effort which the

Valley presents.' (reads.)

* *' The superabundant population of ancient

Europe is flowing towards the United States.

Each one arrives, not with his religion, but with

his indifference. The greater part are disposed

to embrace the doctrine, whatever it be, which

is first preached to them. America may one

day become the centre of civilization. If the

Protestant sects are beforehand with us, it loill

he difficult to destroy their influence,''
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' Then the editor of tliis Frencli paper adds,

" Bishop Fenwick, (Cincinnati,) is laboring

with an admirable zeal to combat this influence

of tlie Protestant sects in the mission intrusted

to him. Numerous conversions have already

crowned his efforts ; and he has even been able

to establish a convent, all the nuns of which

are Protestants, who have abjured their former

faith."
'

* That is nearly all,' said Col. Merton, closing

the letter, * which relates to this subject, except

a ^cw remarks expressive of his earnest desire,

that Christians would become more interested in

their wants. My friend states, as his opinion,

that no plan is so well calculated to benefit them,

as the circulation of Tracts; they would be more

read, and perhaps meet with fewer obstacles at

present tlian the Cible.'

Mrs. StaniDood. * I rejoice that the Tract

Society is beginning to act as efficiently as it is.'

Uncle. * Yes ; they are now employing eight

agents, 1 believe, in different portions of the

Valley, with instructions to distribute Tracts to

every family, which is willing to receive them.

ilev. Oman Eastman, the general agent, left

i\evv York for the field assigned him on the

J9th of November, 1628. From him and his
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associates, many interesting and encouraging

communications have been received. They

state, that the field is aheady while to the har-

vest ; that laborers and means to prosecute their

mission are only wanting to effect a wonderful

moral change there.*

Charles. ' Why do they not send out more

agents V

Uncle. ' They will, as soon as Christians

make larger appropriations of money for efforts

at the West. Only 8691 86 were received in

donations expressly for the Valley of the Missis-

sippi, during 1829. How much of that, Emily,

do you suppose was given the last quarter of

1829 7'

Eniihj. ' I cannot tell ; $200, perhaps.'

William. ' Oh no, I presume it was more

than that.'

Uncle. ' It was— ' he hesitated ; all eyes

were fixed upon him—but every lash fell, when
he said, ' thirty-one dollars ! !

!'

Even Helen expressed her surprise at the

smallness of the sum.

* Remember,' said Col. Merton, * I was speak-

ing only of that, given expressly for the Valley

of the Mississippi. The receipts of the National
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Society, during the years 1828 and 1829, were

gratifying and encouraging.' Henry's feelings,

througliout the \\ I olo, had been deeply interest-

ed in the expected results of 1829, and his

hopes were very high. He drew near uncle

Merton, rested his arm upon his shoulder, and

bent forward in breathless anxiety to hear.

Uncle. ' In 1828, 845,134 58 were received

into their treasury, and in 1829, their receipts

were 800,153 98.

* In the former year, 5,019,000 Tracts were

printed ; in the latter, 6,208,000.'

* How they increase,' said William, joyfully.

'Uncle Merton,' said Helen, 'you remarked

a few moments since, that instructions were

given to the agents employed at the West, to

supply every family with Tracts ; why is it not

done here ?'

Uncle. * The same plan is now in operation

here. The New York Tract Society were led

to adopt it at first for the West, as being the

most practicable system of effort there ; and

while llicy were " praying, laboring and giving,

that Tracts might be sent to every destitute

fimily in the Valley of the Mississippi, they

were led to ask, ' Are there not multitudes of
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families in these older States, and even in our

own city, who neglect all the means of gospel

grace, and whom it is as truly our duty to sup-

ply with Tracts, as any in the Valley of the

West V The subject came up for consideration

before the Board of the New York City Tract

Society—the obligation was felt—the duty was

clear—and the system of giving one Tract

monthly to every family, willing to receive it,

that none might be passed by, was commenced

without delay in that city, and has been vigor-

ously prosecuted till this time."
'

William. ' Then the " Monthly Distribution

of Tracts" was first commenced in New York.'

Uncle. ' Yes ; with very encouraging results.'

il/rs. Stanwnod. * I rejoice to learn from re-

cent periodicals, that it is becoming so exten-

sively adopted.'

Col. Mcrton. * Yes ; many cities and towns

in New York State have commenced it, and

some of the largest cities in Pennsylvania like-

wise. It has been adopted in Alexandria, D.

C. and in the large towns and cities of New
Jersey, Virginia, Georgia, Mississippi, Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, New Hampshire, Connecti-

cut, Massachusetts and Maine.

12
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•About a million and a half of the inhabitants

of tlie United States, I suppose are now receiv-

ing Tracts on this plan.'

Ildcn. ' How long since it was first adopted

in New York city V

Uncle. ' It was commenced in March, 1829.'

Helen. ' I do not know as I understand the

jilan exactly.'

Uncle. * Well, I suspect I can explain it to

you ; and perhaps awaken your interest in it so

deeply, that in less than tliree months, we shall

see you among the most active and efficient dis-

tributors, for I strongly hope it will be com-

menced in this village soon.'

Helen smiled. * I cannot tell,' said she,

' what I shcill do next. I should not have be-

lieved one year since, that Helen Sumner would

liavc been engaged in carrying about parcels of

Tracts to distribute among her poor neighbors
;

-ut she has done even so. I believe I will risk

hearing the plan, however, come what will.'

Emily. ' How courageous you arc, for a

free-agent.'

Uncle. ' I believe I can give you quite a

minute description of the method adopted in

New York, for I have taken no small pains to
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gain information on the subject myself. I be-

came deeply interested in it, while there last

summer, and accompanied several distributors

in their visits with no small pleasure and profit.

In the first place, a City Committee was chosen,

consisting of one individual for each of the four-

teen wards, each individual becoming solely re-

sponsible for the thorough occupancy of the

ward, assigned him. By them the city was ex-

plored and divided into about five hundred dis-

tricts, to each of which a distributor was ap-

pointed, and a map of the district and a card,

explaining the plan, and containing instructions

as to the best mode of procedure in the distri-

bution of Tracts, were placed in his hands.

' I believe I have one of the cards in my
pocket'—(searches and finds one)— * yes ; this

will give you an insight into the whole matter.'

(hands it to Helen.)

The children all jumped and ran to see.

* Sit down, children,' said Mrs. Stanwood,

' and your cousin Helen will read aloud, per-

haps.'

Helen examines the card ; finds on one side

the followinor, and reads :
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It has been found very important in these distnbutions,

for the distributor, personally, to see the head of every
family, that the object may be fully explained and under-

stood ; and the distribiitions are made in accordance with
the grand principle of the gospel, that its message is to be
odcred to all, while the responsibility of voluntarily

accepting or rejecting it, rests on every individual to

whom it is conveyed.

DISTRIBUTOR'S REPORT.

For District J\'o. Ward .Yo. For the month of IS

Whole number of fimilies in the District ....
Number of Tracts distributed during the first 15 dayg

of the present month,
Number of families in which Tracts were refused, .

(The Distributor will here add, in writing, a notice of
such circum':tances as have occurred in his distributions,

and are calculated to show the usefulness of Tracts, or to

encourage the friends of the Tract cause.)

Helen. ' Oh yes, I understand it fully now
;

but you know I always see lions in the way

—

perhaps these are chained though— but I should

think it a plan, surrounded with vast obstacles

to its accomplishment,'

Uncle. * I know to what you allude—the

difliculty of obtaining access to all families, the

opposition roused, and the ill treatment of the

distributors. Many feared to engage with such

prospects before them ; but I can assure you

the results have been such as to fill Christians
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with gratitude, and afford them great encourage-

ment.'

Helen. * But did no families refuse to re-

ceive them, and were the distributors always

treated properly and politely V

Uncle. ' I believe, on an average, they have

been refused in one family, out of sixty ; some

cases have occurred where the distributors have

been treated rudely, but very few. During the

eleven months, in which this plan has been in

operation, nearly 370,000 Tracts have been dis-

tributed in this way.'

Emily. ' At the rate of more than one thou-

sand a day. Astonishing ! What good must be

effected in a short time by this simple method.'

Uncle. * True ; and you might have ex-

claimed, how much has been already done

!

Many souls even now refer to these Tracts as

the instruments of their conversion.

* A large number of families, which at first

refused, now receive them willingly, and read

them with deep interest.'

Helen. * But, uncle, do you suppose my
father would receive a Tract, offered him by a

monthly distributor V

Uncle. * If his family was the only one in
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the town to whom it was ofTered, or a particular

Tract was selected purposely, and presented to

liim, it is probable he would decidedly refuse it.

But if he was only one among two hundred

families, and the same Tract was offered to all

at the same time, that it was to him, he would

receive it, I doubt not, with his characteristic

politeness.'

Mrs. Stamcood. * If you would read the

numbers of the American Tract Magazine for

the last year, Helen, you would find the reports

from the monthly distributors exceedingly inter-

esting.'

Charles. ' I'll lend you mine to read, cousin.'

Uncle. * Beside the number of conversions

through the instrumentality of the Tracts, dis-

tributed monthly in New York, many intem-

perate persons have been reformed, more than

six hundred children have been brought into

Sabbath schools, and 1,400 families, destitute of

the Word of God, have been reported and sup-

plied.

" A clergyman, in a town of six hundred

families, told me, that the placing of the Tract,

entitled " The Sanctuary," in every family, was

followed by an immediate increase in his audi-
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ence on the Sabbath, of not far from one hun-

dred hearers."

** This plaji is the most "practicable method of

speedily executing the command of our Saviour

^

*Preach the gospel to every creatureJ—The en-

terprise has at once created in the city of New
York a band of five hundred domestic missiona-

ries, who, without encroaching upon the riglits

or duties of the ministry, are carrying some por-

tion of the gospel every month to every family

within their limits. It enables five hundred

active and warm-hearted Christians to deliver

the message of their master twelve times every

year, under the most favorable circumstances,

to the entire population.

" Now if no other results were to follow this

great enterprise," said one of the distributors to

me, " than the discipline it will give the distri-

butors themselves, inspiring devotional habits

and feelings, government of temper, humility,

patience, perseverance, and Christian boldness,

the work would be worthy of perpetuity.

" Four persons, who are now distributors in

the Ninth Ward, have been hopefully converted

sinco the plan of monthly distribution com-

menced ; one of whom was led to attend to his
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immortal interests in consequence of reading

tlie Tract, * Quench not the Spirit ;' and an-

other, no longer ago than last March, was at-

tached to the infidel society of Free Enquirers.

** A man in the Eleventh Ward stated, that

the Tract distributed in July, entitled, 'Q,uench

not the Spirit,' first led him to think seriously

on the subject of religion, and that he valued it

so highly that he had since carried it in his

pocket, that he might often peruse it.

" One of the distributors of the Twelfth Ward

states, that he has reason to bless God for the

day when he became a Tract distributor ; for

his wife, who had recently died of consumption,

during her last sickness had read many of the

Tracts which were left with him for distribution,

and was thus brought to see her lost condition,

and finally to experience joy and peace in be-

lieving on the Lord Jesus Christ. Three weeks

after this happy change, her spirit took its flight

to the eternal world.

" The captain of a North-River sloop inform-

ed me, that a Tract on Intemperance was given

last spring to one of his neighbors, who a few

years since was tiio most influential man in the

village, but who had become a drunkard and an
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out-cast from society, and that the perusal of

the Tract produced such an impression on his

mind, that he not only abandoned immediately

the intoxicating bowl, but laid hold on the hope

set before him in the gospel. He is now gain-

ing the reputation he once lost, and appears like

one raised from the dead.

** In August, the gentlemen engaged in dis-

tributing Tracts among the soldiers on Gover-

nor's Island, reported that since the commence-

ment of their labors seven of the soldiers had

established a prayer meeting, which was regu-

larly attended twice a week, and there was evi-

dently a change for the better among the soldiers

generally. Profaneness, particularly, was less

common than it had been formerly. AVithin a few

weeks one of the distributors reports that several

individuals upon that island profess to have been

converted to God."*

' I could tell you facts upon facts, that would

hold you all attentive by their interest, if they

affect your mind as they do mine, till midnight;

and even then, I should but have embarked on

an ocean of facts, relative to the utility of these

* See Am. Tr. Ma^. March, 1830.
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little priinplilots, which I suppose I should find

wjtlioiit a bottom, or without a shore.

* I'll lell you what, children,^ said uncle Mer-

lon, drawing theni closer and closer to him,

* you, young as you are, have yet a mighty effort

to make in this cause. If you live to be as old

as your uncle, and I am old enough now to be

grey—'

Henry. ' Why, uncle, I never knew you

were grey.'

Charles, (looking very sharj).) 'I'm sure,

uncle, I do not think you are veri/ grey ; only a

few white hairs
—

'

Uncle. * Yes ; but they are thickening fast,

and work as I may, I cannot work long. I

have lived almost three times as long as you,

William, and if I had begun to serve Christ, and

labor in every possible way to advance his cause

from the time I was as old as the youngest of

you, till this day, how much I might have done !

Learn to love the Saviour now, enlist in the

good cause—and when you have enlisted, work

like valiant soldiers; work steadily, pcrsever-

ingly, and weary not—there will be a long and

glorious rest for you in heaven. I say, only

give yourselves to Christ ; then labor for him.
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and your influence may be felt throughout the

world. I might look back in time, or if not, in

eternity, and see the influence of you, three

boys, spreading and spreading as that of the

American Tract Society has done. Why, I can

remember, when fifteen years ago, that Society

was like a grain of mustard-seed ; and look at it

now !—it is grafted in a tree, whose boughs are

thickening, whose shadow is increasing, and

soon will the people of many lands cluster be-

neath its branches.

* Your influence may spread like that, but

you must have holy hearts and praying souls

first. You may dig around this tree, water and

prune it, and invite many a weary soul to re-

cline beneath its shade, to eat of its fruit and

live ; and then have a whole eternity to rest

from your labors, and rejoice in their results.'

Uncle Merton stopped ; he felt deeply for the

souls of the young immortals around him—he

closed his eyes a moment, and I doubt not a

silent petition, raised at that time for their sal-

vation and future usefulness, will be found on

the records of the last day.

All were silent some minutes. William's

13
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black eyes sparkled with unutterable feeling,

and every glance was full of soul.

He rose, and opening Emily's work-table,

drew from it a beautifully gilded box. On the

front of it, in large gilt letters, were the words
" For tlie American Tract Society." On the

top was a narrow opening ; above was inscribed

in small, delicate letters, " Give, and it shall be

given unto you." Luke vi.- 38. And below,

" God loveth a cheerful giver." 2 Cor. ix. 7.

It was passed to his mother first, and in

silence. The box itself told its errand, and the

lid, silent though eloquent, pierced to the deep-

est recesses of her benevolent heart. A bill, in

small folds, fell noiseless through the lid, the

first treasure there. Helen, Emily and Susan

were in turn presented with an opportunity to

show their love to the Tract cause, and the box

next silently appealed to uncle Merton. He also

put in a bill, carefully folded ; none knew of

what amount—but Charles has ever since con-

stantly affirmed, that he saw the corner sticking

out, and -"^lO on it. Charles and Henry gave

in their little stock with many winks and smiles.

There was but one left to add a mite, and that
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was little Ann. She had been asleep in Emily's

lap all the evening till within half an hour, and

when William first drew forth his charity-box,

Emily placed her finger on her lips in token of

silence, and put a silver bit in her hand—and

there she sat, holding up her bright four-pence,

waiting for her turn to come, and when the box

was passed to her, she dropped her shining

treasure in, with a jingle and a hearty laugh,

that turned all eyes upon her.

The box was then set away, not to be opened

till the time of probation for life-membership

closed.

* I am glad,' said uncle Merton, as the box

retired, ' licariihj glad, William, to see you

make so good a beginning.'

' Uncle,' said Susan, ' mother has told me
to-day, how /can do something.'

Vncle. * How V

Susan. * By forming a Juvenile Tract Soci-

ety for the West. Emily has drawn up my sub-

scription paper, and I am going out for subscri-

bers to-morrow.'

' Good !' said uncle Merton, ' and if you are

earnest and persevering, I will use my influence

to have it but the first-fruits of juvenile efforts

for the West.
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' Make a beginning, Susan,' said he, as he

rose to take his leave ;
* who knows but your

effort may put in motion hundreds of little fin-

gers, and wake up as many young hearts to wish

well to that part of Zion, and to build up her waste

places. There is more than enough for us all

to do. Emily, you must not slacken your efforts,

but increase more and more in your labors of

love, and induce our Helen to lend her aid ta

Christ.

* Remember, boys, I expect much from you

all in holy effort. Who w'ill replenish the Tract

Society's funds, and direct her operations thirty

years hence, but such as are now boys like you

;

and perhaps ?nuch, very much of its future influ-

ence and prosperity, may depend even on t/ou.'



CHRISTIAN BIRTH AND EDUCATION.

Great God, to thee my voice I raise,

To thee my youngest years belong,

I would begin my life with praise.

Till growing years improve the song.

'Tis to thy sovereign grace I owe,

That I was born on Christian ground,

Where streams of heavenly mercy flow,

And words of sweet salvation sound.

IIovv glad the heathen would have been,

That worship idols, stocks, and stone.

If they the book of God had seen.

Or Jesus and his gospel known.

How do I pity those that dwell.

Where ignorance and darkness reigns
;

They know no heaven, they fear no hell,

Those endless joys, those endless pains.

Thy glorious promises, O Lord,

Kindle my hopes and my desire
;

While all the preachers of thy word

Warn me to 'scape eternal fire.

13
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Thy praise shall still employ my breath,

Since thou hast mark'd my way to heaven

;

Nor will I run the road to death,

And waste the blessings thou hast given.

CHILDREN DEDICATING THEMSELVES TO GOD.

To thee, Almighty God, to thee

Our childhood we resign
;

'Twill please us to look back and see

That our whole lives were thine.

~'''^^,i£;i^.:^i^.^^^^&^
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